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Russell Senate Office Ih~ilding, Senator Frank Church (chairman) 
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Present : Senators Chn~ch, TOKCP? Mondale, Huddleston, Morgan, 
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Also present : William G. Miller, staff director; Frederick A. 0. 
Schwarz, Jr., 
minority. 

chief counsel ; Curtis R. Smothers, counsel to the 

The CHAIRMAN. The hear+ will please come to order. 
This morning, the commlttcc begins public hearings on the Xa- 

tional Security Agency or, as it, is more commonly known, the XSA. 
Sctually, the agency name is unknown to most Americans, either 
by its acronym or its full name. In contrast to the CIA, one has to 
search far and wide to find someone n-ho has ever heard of the NSA. 
This is peculiar? because the Sational Security Agencv is an immense 
installation. In its task of collecting intelligence by &tercepting for- 
eign communications, the X3.1 cmplops thousands of people and 
operates with an enormous huti,&. Its expansive computer facilities 
comprise some of the most cor~~plcs and sophisticated electronic ma- 
chinery in the world. 

Just as the NSL4 is one of the largest, and least known of the intel- 
ligence agencies, it is also the most reticent. While it sweeps in mes- 
sages from around the world, it. ,circs out, precious little information 
RbOut itself. Even the legal basis fov the activities of NSA is different 
from other intelligence agencies. So statute establishes the RSA or 
defines the permissible scolx of its responsibilities. Rather, Executive 
directives ‘ma,ke up the sole “chnrtcr!’ for the Agency. Furthermore. 
these directives fail to define preciselv what, constitutes the “technical 
and intelligence information:’ \T*hich ihe NSA is authorized t,o collect. 
Since its establishment, in 195% as a part of the Defense Department, 
rcpresentatires of thp KS-2 hnrc nrvcr appeared before the Senate 
in a nublic hearing. Today V-C will bring the Agency from behind 
ckm?d doors. 

The committee has elected to hold public hearings on the NSA only 
after the most careful consideration. For 23 years this Agency has 
provided the Prrsidpnt, and th? other intellirrcnce services with com- 
mimicntions intelli,crncr vital to dccisioninakii~,~ ITithin our Govern- 
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merit councils. The value of its n-ark to our national security has been 
and will continue to be inestimable. We arc determined not to impair 
tile excellent contributions made by the XSh to the defense of our 
country. To make sure this committee does not interfere with ongoing 
intelli.gence activities, we have had to be exceedingly careful, for the 
techniques of the NSS are of the most sensitive and fragile character. 
We have prepared ourselves exhaustire1.y : we have circumscribed the 
area of inquiry to include only those rhlch represent abuses of power ; 
and re hare planned the format for t,odav’s hearing Kith great, care, 
so as not to venture bevond our stated obiec’tives. 

The delicate charxc’ter of communications intelligence has convinced 
Congress in the past not to hold public hearings on NM. While this 
committee shares the concern of earlier investigative committees, we 
occupy a different position than our predecessors. We are tasked. by 
Senate Resolution 21, to investigate “illegal, improper, or unethical 
a,ctivities” engaged in by intelhgence agencies, and to decide on the 
“need for specific legisljtive authorit;: to Lgovern operations of * * * 
the National Security Agency. ” Never before has a committee of Con- 
press been better prepared, instructed, and authorized to make an in- 
formed and judicious decision as to what in the affairs of N&4 should 
remain class’ified and what map be examined in a public forum. 

Our staff has conducted an intensive 5-month investigat,ion of NSA, 
and has been provided access t,o required Agency files and personnel. 
NSL4 has been cooperative with the committee, and a relationship of 
mnt.nal trust has been developed. Committee members have received 
several briefings in executive session on the activities of the Agencv, 
including a week of test,imony from t.he most kl:owlecl~geable indivi?t- 
uals, in an effort to determihe That might be made public without 
damaging its effectiveness. Among others, we have met with the Di- 
rectors of the NSA and the CIA, as well as the Secretary of Defense. 
Finally, once the decision was made to hold public hearings on the 
NSA, the committee worked dilizentlv with the Agency to draw lcgi- 
timate boundaries for the public dis&ssion that would preserve the 
technical secrets of NSA, and also allow a thorough airing of Agency 
practices affecting American citizens. 

In short, the committee has proceeded cautiously: We are keenly 
aware of the sensitivity of the NSA, and wish to malntnin its impor- 
tant role in our defense system. Still, we recognize our responsibilit;v 
to the American people to conduct, a thorough and objective investl- 
gation of each of the intelligence services. We would be derelict in 0111 
duties if we were to exempt NSA from public accountability. The 
committee must act with the highest sense of responsibility durmg its 
inquirv into the intelligence services. Rut it cannot sweep improper 
activiiies under the rug-at least not if we are to remain t,rue to our 
05th t.o uphold the Const,itution and the laws of the land. 

We have a particular obligation to examine the NSA, in light of its 
tremendous potential for abuse. It has the capacity to monitor the pri- 
vate communications of American citizens without the use of a. “bug” 
or “tap.” The interception of international communications si<gnals 
sent through the air is the job of NSA; and, thanks to modern tech- 
nological developments, it does its job very well. The danger lies in 
the abilitv of the NSA to turn its awesome technology against domestic 
communications. Indeed, as our hearings into the Hnston plan demon- 
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s&ted, a previous administration and a former XS14 Director favored 
using this potential against certain U.S. citizens for domestic intelli- 
gence purposes. 7Vhile the Huston plan was never fully put into effect, 
our investigation has revealed that the NSB had in fact been inten- 
tional ly monitorii;, v the overseas communications of certain U.S. cit,i- 
zens long before the Huston plan was proposed-and continued to do 
so after it w-as revoked. This incident illustrates how the NSA could 
be turned inward and used against our own people. 

It has been the difficult task of the committee to find a way through 
the tangled webs of classification and the claims of national securitv- 
however valid t.hev may be-to inform the American public of defici- 
encies in their intelligence services. It is not, of course! a task without 
risks, but it is the course we have set for ourselves. I’he discussions 
which will be held this morning are efforts to identif;p publicly certain 
activities undertaken by the NSA which are of questionable propriety 
and dubious legality. 

General Allen, Director of the NSA, will provide for us today the 
background on these activities, and he will be questioned on their 
origins and objectives by the committee members. Like the CIA and 
the IRS, the NSA, too, had a “watch list” containing the names of 
U.S. citizens. This list will be of particular interest to us this morn- 
ing, though we will take up another important subject, as well. The 
dominant concern of this committee is the intrusion by the Federal 
Government into the inalienable rights guaranteed Americans by the 
Constitution. In previous hearings, we have seen how these rights have 
be?n violated bv the intelligence services of the CIA, the FBI, and the 
IRS. As the piesent hearmgs will reveal, the NSA has not escaped 
the temptation to have its operations expanded into provinces protected 
by the law. 

While the committee has found the work of the NSA on the whole 
to be of a high caliber and properly restrained and has tremendous 
respect for the professional caliber of the people who work there, 
the topics we shall explore today do illustrate excesses and suggest 
areas where legislative action is desirable. That is why we are here. 

Senator Tower would like to make an opening statement. 
Senator TOWER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, I sha,ll be brief. From the very beginning, I have 

opposed the concept of public hearings on the ac’tivities of the NSA. 
That opposition continues, and I should like to briefly focus on the 
reasons I believe these open hearings represent a serious departure 
from our heretofore responsible and restrained course in the process 
of our investigation. 

To begin with., this complex and sophisticated electronic capability 
is the most fraele weapon in our arsenal; and unfort,unately, I can- 
not elaborate on that, because that would not be proper. Public in- 
quiry on NSS, I believe, serves no legitimate legislative purpose, while 
exposing this vital element of our intelligence capability to unneces- 
sary risk, a risk acknowledged in the chairman’s own opening state- 
ment. 

S. Res. 21 does authorize the NSA inquiry, and this has been done 
very thoroughly in closed session. But that same resolution also picks 
up a recurring theme of the floor debate upon the est,ablishment of 
this committee. Specifically, we were admonished not to disclose ont- 
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side the committee information rrhich n-ould adversely atl’cct intclli- 
gence activities. In my view, the public pursuit of this matter does 
adversely affect our intelligence-gathering capability. 

Even ‘if the risks were minimal-and I do not believe they are 
minimal-the EL4 is the vxong target. The real quarry is not largely 
mechanical response of military organizations to orders. The real 
issues of who told them to take actions now alleged to be questionable 
sl~oulcl be addressed to the policy level. It is more important to know 
why names were placed on a watch list than to know \vhatj the SS-4 
di(l after being ordered to do so. 

In summary, Mr. Chairman, I believe we have fallen prey to our 
owl fascination v&h the technological advances of the comnnter ngc. 
11-e have invited a three-star miyitarv officer to come before us to 
esplain the awesome technologv and the potential abuses of a huw 
vacuum cleaner. We have done.‘this despite the fact that our eshnus- 
t-ivo inresti,ration has established only two major abuses in 23 years, 
bot.11 of whxh have been terminated. And despite the obvious risks 
of this sensit,ive component of the Nation’s intelligence-gathering ca- 
pability, I am opposed to a procedure which creates an unnecessarv 
risk of irreparable injury to the public’s right to be secure: even if 
offered under the umbrella of the ackno~leclgecl presumption of a 
citizen? right, to knoxv. 

In taking such risks. ve Seth fail to advance the general lepisla- 
tire purpose and, I believe, transgress the clearly espresssscd concerns 
of the Senate rcquirin~ us to. if xve err at all. err on the side of CZU- 
tion. It is my vie\r that, there comes a point x-hen the Deoljlc’s ri,&t to 
know must of necessity be subordinated to the 13eonle’s right, to be se- 
cure, to the estent tha.t a sophisticated and effective intelligence-gather- 
inz capability makes them secure. 

I do not think that any of us here. for esample. n-ould vxnt 11~ to 
sacrifice our capability for verification of Soviet strategic 7veapons 
c,apahilitp. And vxhether or not that, capability -KM tho~.~ht~ posture 
in a first-strike configuration, I cite it onlv as an esamnle. Hence. my 
opnosition to the conduct of these public hearings. - 

I am an-are, Mr. Chairman, that through the democratic process, 
the committee has, by a majority vote, voted to CO this route. Rut, I 
felt. a compulsion to state my own reasons for being in opposition. 

The Crrarnx~x. Senator Toxver. I appreciate vow statement. and 
I might say t?lnt there are tn-o levels of concern in the committee. and 
relating to the two different. practices that are of questionable legal- 
it-r. -41~1 so, WC have divided this hearing into tn-o parts. proceeding 
with the portion that. has least. objection from members of t,he corn- 

mittee n-ho frel as Senator Tower does. And then. me Kill hart an 
opport1mit.v to discuss further tlm second part. after General ,411~ 
has left the witness stand. And that is the procedure.c, that is sntis- 
factory vAtI1 you ? 

Senator TOWER. I accept the procedure, and it is totally satisfactory 
to me. 

Tl1c CTT.\TTtX.\S. T-w>- Vxll. 
So~v, General Allen has come prepared with his stntemrnt. aftcl 

\vliich. General. there will he qncstions from the committer. T n-is11 
you ~-ould identify those n-110 will be sitting Tit11 you: and if thep 
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might respond to questions, then I Jvould ask them to stand with 
YOU to take the oath. \yould you first identify them, please ? 

General ALLEN. Tes. On my right is RIr. Benson Buffham, who is 
tlie Deputy Director of the National Secnrit,y Agency. On my left is 
JIr. Roy Banner, who is the General Counsel of the National SecuriQ- 
AgCW~. 

Sir, I suppose-or at least for our initial purposes-that I be the 
only witness. 

The CIIBT~X~. Very well. Then ;vou alone may stand and take the 
oath. Do you solemnlv swear that all of the testimony you will give 
in this proceeding m-ii1 be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth. so help you God? 

General ALLES. I do. 
The CHAIR~~. Thank you. 
Gcne,ral. I know vou have a prepared statement. Will you please 

prowed with it at this time. 

TESTIMONY OF LT. GEN. LEW ALLEN, JR., DIRECTOR, NATIONAL 
SECURITY AGENCY, ACCOMPANIED BY BENSON BUFFHAM, DEP- 
UTY DIRECTOR, NSA; AND ROY BANNER, GENERAL COUNSEL, NSA 

General hJ~~s. 9Ir. Chairman, members of the committee, I recog- 
nize the important responsibility this committee has to investigate 
the intelligence operations of the U.S. Government and to detcr- 
mine t.he need for improvement by legislative or other means. For 
several months, involving many thousands of man-hours, the National 
Security ngency has, I believe, cooperated with this committee to 
provide a thorough information base, including data whose continued 
secrecy is most important to our Nation. 

1Te. are nom here to discuss in open session certain aspects of an 
important, and hitherto secret operation of the U.S. Gvernment. I 
recognize that the committee is deeply concerned that me protect sen- 
sitive and fragile sources of information. I appreciate the care which 
this committee and staff have exercised to protect the sensitive data 
we have provided. 

I also understand that the committee intends to restrict this open 
discussion to certain specific activities and to avoid current foreign 
intelligence operations. It may not be possible to discuss all these 
activities completely Tvithout some risk of damage to continuing for- 
r+n intelligence capabilities. Therefore, I mav request some aspects 
of our discussion be conducted in executive session where there can be 
opportunitv to continue our full and frank disclosure to the com- 
mittee of all the information you require. The committee may then 
develop an appropriate public statement, We are therefore here: sir, 
at your request, prepared to cooperate in bringing these matters 
before your committee. 

In the interest of clarity and perspective, I shall first review the 
purpose of the National Security ,4.gency and the authorities under 
which it operates. Nest, I mill describe the process by which require- 
ments for information are levied on NSS by other Government agen- 
cies. And finallv, I Tvill give a more specific description of an opera- 
tion conducted’in 1967-73 by X%4 in response to external require- 
mcnts, v;hicli I will refer to as ‘?hr n-ntcli list activity.” This ac- 
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tivity has been subject to an intensive review by this committee and 
staff in closed session. 

Under the authoritv of the I+sida$ the Secretary. of Defense has 
been delegated respo&ibility fol hot h providing sccurlty of U.S. pov- 
ernmental communications and seeking int,elligence from foreign elec- 
trical communications. Eoth functions arc executed for the Secretary 
of Defense by the Dir&or. Xational Security Agency, through a com- 
pies national s+~n TT-hich includes the KSA as its nucleus. It is ap- 
propriate for the Sccrctnrp of Defense to hare these execntil-c :,gent 
responsibilities, since the great, majority of the effort to accomplish 
both of these missior;s is applied to the support of the military aspects 
of the national security. 

The communications securit.y mission is directed at, enhancing the 
security of U.S. Go\-crmnent communications whenever needed to 
protect those communications from exploitation by foreign govern- 
me.nts-a complex undertaking in today’s advanced electronic world. 

The IJnited States. as part of its effort to produce foreign intelli- 
gence, has intercepted fore&n communications: analyzed, and in some 
cases decoded these communications to produce such foreign intelli- 
gence since the Revolutionary War. During the Civil War 2nd World 
War I these communications were often telegrams sent by wire. In 
modern times, with the adrcnt of wireless communications., particular 
emphasis has been placed bv the Government on the specialized field 
of intercepting and analyzikg communications transmitted by radio. 
Since the 1930’s, elements of the military establishment have been 
assigned t.nsks to obtain intelligence from foreign radio transmissions. 

In the months preceding Pearl Harbor and throughout World War 
II, highly successful accomp1ishment.s were made by groups in the 
,Zrmy and the Navy to intercept, and analyze Japanese and German 
coded rndio messages. Admiral Nimitz is reported as rating its value 
in the Pacific to the equivalent of anot,her whole fleet. According to 
auother official report, in the victory in the Rattle of Midway, it would 
hart been impossible to have achieved the concentration of forces and 
the tactical surprise without communications intelligence. A congres- 
sional committee, in its inrestigntion of Pearl Harbor: stated that the 
success of commm~ications intelligence “contributed enormously to the 
defeat of the enemy, greatly shortened the war, and saved many 
thousands of lives.‘: G- eneral George C. Marshall comment,ed that 
they-communications intelligence-had contributed “greatly to the 
victories and tremendously to the savings of ,\merican lives.” 

Following World War II, the separate military efforts were brought 
t,ogether and t,he National Security Agency was f0rme.d to focus the 
Government’s efforts. The purpose was to maintain and improve this 
source of intelligence which was considered of vital importance to the. 
national security, to our ability to wage war, and to the conduct of 
foreign affairs. 

This mission of NSA is directed t,o fore@ intelligence, obtained 
from fore@ electrical communications and also from other foreign 
signals such as radars. Signals are intercepted by many tech,niques and 
processed, sorted, a,nd analyzed hp procedures which reject inappro- 
priate or unnecessary signals. The fore&n intelligence derived from 
these signals is then reported to various agencies of the Government 
in response to their approved requirements for foreign intelligence. 
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The NSA works very hard at this task, and is composed of dedicated, 
patriotic citizens, civilian and military, most of whom have dedicated 
their professional careers to this important and rewarding job. They 
are justifiably proud of their service to their country and fully accept 
the fact that their continued remarkable efforts can be appreciated 
only by those few in Government who know of their great importance 
to the United States. 

Congress, in 1933, recognized the importance of communications in- 
telligence ncti\Tities and acted to protect the sensitive nature of the 
information derived from those activities by passing legislation that 
is now 18 U.S.C. 952. This statute prohibits the divulging of the con- 
tents of decoded foreign diplomatic messages, or information about 
them. 

Later! in 1950, Congress enacted 18 U.S.C. ‘798, which prohibits the 
unauthorized disclosure, prejudicial use, or publication of classified 
information of the Government concerning communications intelli- 
gence activities, cryptologic activities, or the results thereof. It indi- 
cates that the President is authorized: (1) to designate agencies to 
engage in communications intelligence activities for the United States; 
(2) to classify cryptologic documents and information ; and (3) to de- 
termine those persons who shall be given access to sensitive cryptologic 
documents and information. Further, this law defines the term “com- 
munication intelligence” to mean all procedures and methods used in 
the interception of communications and the obtaining of informs- 
tion from such communications by other than the intended recipients. 

After an intensive review by a panel of distinguished citizens, 
President Truman in 1952 acted to reorganize and strengthen commu- 
nications intelligence activities. He issued in October 1952 a Presiden- 
tial memorandum outlining in detail how communications intelligence 
activities were to be conducted, designated the Secretary of Defense to 
be his executive agent in these matters, directed the establishment 
of the NSA, and outlined the missions and functions to be performed 
by the MA. 

The Secretary of Defense, pursuant to the congressional authority 
delegated to him in section 133 (d) of title 10 of the United States 
Code, acted to establish the National Security Agency. The section of 
the law cited provides that the Secretary may exercise any of these 
cluties through persons or organizations of the Department of Defense. 
In 1962 a Special Subcommittee on Defense Agencies of the House 
Armed Services Committee concluded, after examining the circum- 
stances leading to the creation of defense agencies, that the Secretary’ 
of Defense had the legal authority to establish the National Security 
Agency. 

The President’s constitutional and statutory authorities to obtain 
foreign intelligence through signal s intelligence are implemented 
through National Security Council and Director of Central Intelli- 
gence Directives which govern the conduct of signals intelligence ac- 
tivities by the executive branch of the Government. 

In 1959, the Congress enacted Public Law 86-36 which provides au- 
thority to enable the NSA as the principal agency of the Govern- 
mcnt responsible for signals intellipance activities, to function with- 
out the disclosure of information -which would endanger the accom- 
plishment of its functions. 
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In 19G4 Public Law SS-290 was enacted by the Congress to establish 
a personnel security system and procedures governing persons em- 
ployed by the Pi&Z or granted access to its sensitive cryptologic in- 
formation. Public Law 88-290 also delegates authority to the Secrc- 
tnry of Defense to apply these personnel security procedures to 
employees and persons granted access to the Xational Security 
Agency% sensitive information. This law underscores the concern of 
the Congress regarding the extreme import,ance of our signals intel- 
ligence enterprise. and mandates that the Secret~ary of Defense, and 
the Director, iSationa1 Secnritr Agency, take measures to achieve 
security for the activities of the 3SA. 

Title 18 U.S.C. 3511(3) provides as follows: 
Sothing contained in this chapter of in Section RX of the Communications 

Act of 1034, 47 U.S.C. CXG. shall limit the constitutional power of the President 
to take such measures as he deems necessary to protect the nation against actual 
or potential attack or other hostile acts of a foreign power, to obtain foreign 
inteIligence information deemed essential to the security of the United States, 
or to protect national security information against foreign intelligence activities. 

In crinifcd Str/tr.y v. js~ow~, U.S. Court of hppcals, Fifth Circuit, 
decided August 2, 197” c), the court discussed this provision of the law 
as follo\vs : 

The constitutional power of the President is adverted to, although not con- 
ferred, by Congress in Title III of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968. 

Thus, while MA does not look upon section %X1(3) as authority to 
concluct communications intclligrncc. it is our posit,ion that nothing 
in chapter 119 of title 1s affects or governs the conduct of communica- 
tions intelligence for the purpose of gathering foreign intelligence. 

Finally, for tile past 22 wars, Congress has annually appropriated 
funds for the operation of the SSi, following hearings before the 
A\x~icd Services and A1lqn-oprintions Committees of both Houses of 
(Jongress in which estensivc briefings of the SSA1’s signals intclligcnce 
iliission have been contluctetl. We. appear before both the House and 
the Senate Defense i~pl-nol~rintions Pubcommittccs to discuss and 
report on the U.S. signals intelligence and cominunications security 
programs, and to justify the budgetary requirements associated with 
Ihese programs. We do this in formal csccntire session, in which we 
discuss our activities in ~vhatevcr detail required by the Congress. 

In considering the fiscal year 1976 total cryptologic budget now 
lwforc Congiess. I appeared before the Defrnsc Subcommittee of the 
House Appropriations Committee on two separate occasions for 
approsimatcly 7 hours. In addition, I provided follow-up response 
to over 100 quwtions of the subcommittee. members and staff. We also 
appeared before armed services subcommittees concerned with author- 
izing research, development, test and evaluation, construction and 
housing programs and ako before the appropriations subcommittees 
on construction and housing. 

In a,ddition to this testimony, congressional oversight is accom- 
plished in other ways. Staff members of these subcommittees have 
periodically visit,ed the Agency for detailed briefings on specific ns- 
pecks of our operations. Members of the investigations staff of the 
House Appropriations Committee rcccntly conducted an extensive in- 
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vcstigntion of this Agency. Tlir rcsnlts of this study, x:hich lasted over 
a year, have been provided to that committee in a detailed report. 

-1 particular aspect of SS_1 niltlioritirs which is pertinent to today’s 
dihcwsion relates to the definition of fowign comni:micntioils. Seithcl 
the Prrsidentinl tliwctive of 1952 nor the Sntionnl Security Coiiwil 
directive Ko. 6 defiws the terln foreign comm,ullications. The KS\. 
has nlwavs confinctl its activities to ~olnnllmicatio~~s inrolvin,g at least 
one fokgn terminal. This intrryretntion is consistent with the drfini- 

tion of foreign communications in the Communirntions Act of 3.93-t. 
There is also a tlirective of the Director of Central Intelligence deal- 

ing with security regulations whicsh cnlltlo~s a clefinition which es- 
eludes communi&tions bctwwn U.S. citizek or entities. While this 
dircctivc has not lwen cnnstrllcd as clefining the SSA mission in the 
wme sense as has the Sationnl Srciirity Council dirrctive, in the past 
this exclusion has usnallv IKWI applied and is applied now. However. 
we will describe a parti&lar acti\-ity in tlic past when that exclusion 
has not applied. 

SSA does not now, nncl with nn exception to be described. has not 
in the past conducted interwpt operations for the purpose of obtain- 
iug the communications of U.S. citizens. However. it necessarily occurs 
that some circuits which arc 1;now-n to carry foreign commu&cations 
necessnrp for forrign intcllipcwe will also carry personal communica- 
tions b&n-een 1J.S. citizens. one of whom is at i foreign location. 

The interception of comml1~~icntions. howxrr it may occur. is COJI- 
drwtcd in such a mfmnw as to minimize the unwanted messages. 
Swertheless, many unwantrd communications are potentially avail- 
xl)lr for selection. Subseqiient procr5sing, sortinp. and selekiq for 
analysis is conducted in accortlance lvitli strict procedures to insure 
immediate and, wherever possible, automatic rejection of inappro- 
lkate messages. The analysis ant1 rrporti?lq is accomplished only for 

those messages which meet spccifietl conditions and requirements for 
foreiwl intelligynre. It is ccrtninlv believed br SSA that our com- 
munications intellipencc acti\-itirs :ire solely for’thc purpose of obtain- 
ing foreign intelligence in accordance wi<h the authorities delegated 
by the President stemming from his constitutional power to conduct 
foreign intelligence. 

X%4 produces signals intelliqwcr in response to object,ives, require- 
ments and priorities as esprrsscd 1~ the Director of Central Intel- 
l&we with the advice of the I?.,% Intelligence Board. There is a 
separate committee of the Board which dcrclops thr particular require- 
ments against which the K&l is cspected to respond. 

The principal mechanism used by the Board in formu1at.in.g require- 
ments for signals intelligence information has bwn one of list.& areas 
of intelligence interest and specifyin g in some cl&ail the signals intel- 
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ligence needed by the various elements of Government. This listing, 
which was begun in 1966 and fully implemented in lQ’i0, is intended 
to provide guidance to the Director of the National Security Agency, 
and to the Secretary of Defense! for programing and operating NSA 
act.ivities. It is intended as an expression of realistic and essential re- 
quirements for signals intelligence information. 

This process recognizes that a single listing, updated annually, needs 
to be supplemented with additional detail and time-sensitive factors, 
and it establishes a procedure whereby the USIB agencies can express 
directly to the NSA information needs which reasonably amplify 
req,uirements approved by USIB or higher authority. 

In addition, there are established procedures for non-Board mem- 
bers, the Secret Service, and the BNDD at the time in question, to ask 
the NSA for information. The NSA does have operational discretion 
in responding to requirements, but we do not generate our own require- 
ments for foreign intelligence. The Director, NSA is directed to be 
responsive to the requirements formulated by the Director of Central 
Intelligence. However, I clea,rly must not respond to any requirements 
n-hich I feel are not proper. 

In 1975 the USIB signals intelligence requirements process was re- 
vised. Under the new system, all basic requirements for signals intel- 
ligence information on U.S. Government agencies will be reviewed and 
validated by the Signals Intelligence Committee of USIB before being 
levied on the NSA. An exception is those requirements which are 
highly time-sensitive; they will continue to be passed simultaneously 
to us for action and to USTB for information. The new system wiil 
also attempt to prioritize signals intelligence requirements. The new 
requirements process is an improvement in that it creates a formal 
mechanism to record all requirements for signals intelligence infor- 
mation and to establish their relative priorities. 

Now to the subject which the committee asked me to address in some 
detail-the so-called watch list activity of 1967 to 1973. 

The use of lists of words, including individual names, subjects, lo- 
cations, et cetera, has long been one of the methods used to sort out 
information of foreign intelligence value from that which is not of 
interest. In the past such lists have been referred to occasionally as 
watch lists, because the lists were used as an aid to watch for foreign 
activity of reportable intelligence interest. However, these lists gen- 
erally did not contain names of U.S. citizens or organizations. The 
activity in question is one in which U.S. names were used systemat.ic- 
ally as a basis for selecting messages, including some between U.S. 
citizens, when one of the communicants was at a foreign location. 

The or&gin of such activity is unclear. During the early sixties, re- 
questing agencies had asked the NSA to look for reflections in inter- 
national communications of certain U.S. citizens traveling to Cuba. 
Beginning in 1967, requesting agencies provided names of persons 
and organizations, some of whom were U.S. citizens, to the NSA in 
an effort to obtain information which was available in foreign wm- 
munications as a by-product of our normal foreign intelligence mission. 

The purpose of the lists varied, but all possessed a common thread 
in which the NSA was requested to review information available 
through our usual intercept sources. The initial purpose was to help 
determine the existence of foreign influence on specified activities of 
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interest to agencies of the U.S. Government, with emphasis then on 
Presidential protection and on civil disturbances occurring through- 
out the Nation. 

Later, because of other developments, such as widespread national 
concern over such criminal activity as drug tra5cking and acts of ter- 
rorism, both domestic and international, the emphasis came to include 
these areas. Thus, during this period, 1967-73, requirements for which 
lists were developed in four basic areas: international drug traffick- 
ing ; Presidential protection ; acts of terrorism ; and possible foreign 
support or influence on civil disturbances. 

In the sixties there was Presidential concern voiced over the massive 
flow of drugs into our country from outside the United States. Early 
in President Nixon’s administration, he instructed the CL4 to pursue 
with vigor intelligence efforts to identify foreign sources of drugs 
and the foreign organizations and methods used to introduce illicit 
drugs into the United States. The BNDD, the Bureau of Narcotics 
and Dangerous Drugs, in 1970 asked the NSS to provide communica- 
tions intelligence relevant to these foreign aspects, and BNDD pro- 
vided watch lists with some U.S. names [exhibit 4l.l International 
drug trafficking requirements were formally documented in USIB 
requirements in August 1971. 

As we all know, during this period there was also heightened 
concern by the country and the Secret Service over Presidential pro- 
tection because of President Kennedy’s assassination. After the 
Warren Report, requirements lists containing names of U.S. citizens 
and organizations were provided to NSA by the Secret Service in 
support of their efforts to protect the President and other senior 05- 
cials. Such requirements were later incorporated into USIB docu- 
mentation. At that time, intelligence derived from foreign communica- 
tions was regarded as a valuable tool in support of Executive 
protection. 

About the same time as the concern over drugs, or shortly there- 
after, there was a committee established by the President to combat 
international terrorism. This committee was supported by an inter- 
departmental working group with USIB representatives. Require- 
ments to support this effort with communications intelligence were 
also incorporated into USIB documentation. 

NOW let me put the watch list in perspective regarding its size and 
the numbers of names submitted by the various agencies : 

The BNDD submitted a watch list covering their requirements for 
intelligence on international narcotics trafficking. On September 8, 
1972, President Nixon summarized the efforts of his administration 
agamst drug abuse. The President stated that he ordered the Central 
Intelligence Agency, early in his administration. to mobilize its full 
resources to fight the international drug trade. The key priority, the 
President noted, was to destroy the trafficking through law enforce- 
ment and intelligence efforts. The BNDD list contained the names 
of suspected drug traffickers. There were about 450 U.S. individuals 
and over 3,000 foreign individuals. 

The Secret Servme submitted watch lists covering their rquire- 
ments for intelligence relating to Presidential and Executive protec- 

1 Seep. 161. 
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tion. Public Law 00-331 of June 6, 196sy made it mandatory for Fetl- 
era1 agencies to assist the Secret Service in the performanw of its 
protective duties. These lists contained names of persons and groups 
who, in the opinion of the Secret Service, were 110tcntinll- a threat 
to Secret Serv-ice protectees, as well as the names of the protectees 
themselves. On these lists were about 1SO U.S. indiridunls and groups 
and about, 925 foreign individuals and groups. 

An Arinv message of October 20, 1067, informed the S,C;-\ that, 
_1rniy ACSI, assistant chief of staff for intelligence, hat1 been des- 
ignated csccutirc agent by DOD for civil disturbance matters and 
requested any available information on foreign influence over. 01 
control of, civil disturbances in the U.S. [exhibit 11 .I The Director, 
XSA, sent a cable the same day to the DC1 and to each U,‘;IR mcm- 
bcr and notified them of the urgent request from the Srmy and 
stated that the ESA VTould attempt to obtain communictltio:~r in- 
telligence regarding foreign control or influence over certain U.S. in- 
dividuals and groups [exhibit 21 .2 

The Brownell Committee, whose report led to the creation of KS.!, 
stated that communications intelligence should be provided to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation because of the essential role of the 
Bureau in the national security. 

The FBI submitted watch lists covering their requirement+ on 
foreign ties and support. to certain U.S. persons and groups. These 
lists contained names of “so-called” extremist persons and ponps. 

individuals and groups active in civil disturbances, and terror& 
The lists contained a maximum of about, 1.000 U.S. persons nnrl 

groups and about l.‘iOO foreign persons and groups. 
The DIA submitted a watch list covering their requirements on 

nossiblc foreign control of. or influence on, U.S. antivxr ac,tivitx. The 
list contained names of individuals traveling to Sort11 Vietnxm.‘Thcrr 
were about 20 U.S. individuals on this list. Did is rcsponsiblr under 
DOD directives for satisfvin,a the intelligence requirements of the 
major components of t.he DOD and t,o validate and assign to SSA1 
rer(uircment.s for intelliggntc required by DOD components. 

Between 1967 and 1973 there vxs a cumulative total of about 131 
U.S. nanw on the narcotics list, and about 1,200 U.S. names On all 
other lists combinctl. Wlat that amounted to was that at the height of 
the watch list actiritr. there were about 800 U.S. names on the watch 
list, and about, one-third of these 800 were from the narwtics list,. 

We rstimate that. over this 6-year period, 196’7-19’8. about ?.OOO 
reports were issued by the S8.4 on international narcotics trafficking, 
and about, 1.900 reports were issued covering the three areas of terror- 
ism, Executive protection and foreign influence over U.S.. groups. This 
would average about two reports per day. These repor& mcluded some 
messages between U.S. citizens with one foreign communicant. but 
over 90 percent, had at least> one foreign communicant anti all messages 
had at, least one foreign terminal. Using agencies did ncriodica!lv re- 
view, and were asked by the. SSA to reriex-. their watch lists to msure 
innpprolniate or unnecessary entries were promptly reniored. 

I am not. the Jnoptr person to ask conrerning the value of tlw prod- 
uct. from these four special efforts. Ve are aware that a major terrorist 
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act) in the Cnitctl States 7ws prcrentcd. In addition. wn!c !nrg~ rlriig 
sllipments \yere prw-ented from entering the I-nitccl &States bcc;~lw of 
onr efforts on international narcotics traficking. We ha]-e st:itrn:~~;lts 
from the requrstin ,rr agencies in which they have rsl)ressetl appw~~in- 
tion for the Yalne of the information which the;; had reccir:stl from ilS. 
Sonetlieless. in in7 own j!ldpment. the controls ~~hic!r ~c:‘P plnccvl oil 
the handling of the intelligence were so restrictive that the v:lI~l!t l\.xs 
siynificant!y diminishcil. 

Sow let me ad(!ress the question of the n-atch list actit-ity 2~ the 
SSA saw it at the time. 

This activity was reviewed by proper authority ~itliin X5.1 nntl ly 
competent external anthority. This included two former LUtorneys 
General and a former Secretary of Defense. 

The requirements for information had been approwtl T_j- &~i:ils of 
the rising agencies ancl subsequently ralidated by the 1 I!itw! St:ltc>s 
Intelligence Board. For example. the Srcrct Service and ESDI) IT- 

quirements vxre formally included in USIB guidance in 192) anti 
1971, respectiwly. 

In the areas of narcotics trafficking, terrorism and requirements rc- 
lnted to the protection of the lives of senior U.S. oficials. t!xa c~mph:~sis 
placed by the President, on a strong, coordinatrd Govwnmcnt~ (,ll’ort 
was clearly understood. There also was no question thn t thcrr was cm- 

sidenble Presidential concern and interest in detrrmining tlw rsist- 
cnce and extent of foreign support to groups fomenting ci\,il dis- 
turbances in the Cnited States. 

From 1967 to 1969 the procedure for submitting names was more 
informal, kth written requests followiyg as the mm1 pmct~iw. ,St:il*t- 
ing in 1969 the procedure was formalized and the names for w:lt~h 
lists n-ere submitted through channels in writing [rshi!)it, ::].I ‘1’hc 
Director and Deputy Director of the KS_\ npprowtl certain cat(yori~s 
of subject matter from customer agencies, and were an-an’ tll:lt T’.S. 
indiriduals and organizations were bein, v  iiiclntld on mat<*!1 lids. 
While they did not review and approl-e each indiridllal WLRW. ~-lrprc> 
were continuing management r&en-s at levels below the T)irwtoratc. 

MA personnel som&imes made analytic amplifications on c!istomer 
watch list submissions in order to fulfill certain requirements. For cs- 
ample, when information x-as rewired that a name on tlx w:ltc.!l list 
used an alias. the alias was inserted: or when an address was ~mc~o:-~rcd 
of a match list name, the address TT~S included. This l)w.l~ric~ by 
analysts was done to enhance the selection process. not, to e:upan(l the 
lists. 

The informat.ion produced by the watch list. aCtivit)- WK with one 
exception, entirely a byproduct, of our forei,gn intelligence mission. ,211 
collection was conducted against international conlmmnicnrinns with at 
least one terminal in a foreign country, and for puiyoses i~~mi:hd to 
the watch list activitv. That is. the communications were ol>tai!ictl. for 
example, by monitor&g communications to and from ITnnoi. 

All commwications had a foreign terminal and the foreign terminal 
or communicant., wit.h the one exception to be described, was t!ic> initial 
obiect of the communications collection. 

The watch list activity specifically consisted of scanning interna- 
tional communicat.ions already intcrccptcd for other purposes to dcrire 

1 See D. 149. 

65-~722--‘iF---2 
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information which met watch list requirements. This scanning was 
accomplished by using the entries provided to XSA as selection 
criteria. Once selected. the messages were analy-7,ed to determine if the 
information therein met t.hose requestin g agencies’ requirements asso- 
ciated with the watch lists. If the message met the requirement, the 
information therein was reported to the requesting agency in writing. 

Now let me discuss for a moment the manner m which intelligence 
derived from the ratch lists was handled. 

For the period 1967-69, international messages bet.ween U.S. citi- 
zens and organizations. selected on the basis of ratch list entries and 
containing foreign intelligence, were issued for background use only 
and were hand delivered to certain requesting agencies. If the U.S. 
citizen or organization was only one correspondent of the international 
communication, it was published as a normal product report but in a 
special series to limit distribution on a strict need-to-knor basis. 

Starting in 1969, any messages that fell into the categories of Presi- 
dential/executive protection and foreign influence over U.S. citizens 
and groups were treated in an even more restricted fashion. They were 
provided for background use only and hand delivered to requesting 
agencies. When the requirements to supply intelligence regarding in- 
ternational drug trafficking in 1970 and international terrorism in 19’71 
were received, mtelligence on t,hese subjects was ha.ndled in a similar 
manner. This procedure continued untrl I terminated the activity in 
1973. 

The one instance in which foreign messages were intercepted for 
specific watch list purposes was the collection of some telephone calls 
passed over int.ernational communications facilities between the United 
States and South America. The collection was conducted at, the specific 
request of the RNDD to produce intelligence information on the 
in&hods and locations of foreign narcotics t,rafficking. 

In addition to our own intercept, CIA was asked by NSA to assist 
in this collection. NSA provided to CIA names of individuals from 
the international narcotics t.rafficking watch list,. This collection by 
CIA lasted for approximately 6 months, from late 1972 to early 1973, 
when CIA stopped because of concern that the activity exceeded CIA 
statutory restrictions. 

When the match list activity began, the NSA and others viewed the 
effort as an appropriate part of the foreign intelligence mission. The 
emphasis of the President that a concerted national effort was required 
to combat these grave problems was clearly expressed. 

The activity Kas known to higher authorities, kept quite secret, and 
restrictive controls were placed on the use of the intelligence. The 
agencies receiving the information were clearly instructed that the in- 
formation could not be used for prosecutive or evidentiary purposes, 
and to our knowledge, it was not used for such purposes. 

It is worth noting that some Government agencies receiving the in- 
formation had dual functions. For instance, RNDD was concerned on 
the one hand with domestic drug law enforcement activities and on 
the other hand with the curtailing of international narcotics trafficking. 
It would be to the latter area of responsibility that the NSA delivered 
its intelligence. 

However, since the intelligence was being reported to some agencies 
which did have law enforcement responsibilities, there was growing 



concern that the intelligence could be used for purposes other than 
foreign intelligence. To minimize this risk, the material was delivered 
only to designated offices in those agencies, and the material was 
marked and protected in a special way to limit the number of people 
involved and to segregate it from information of broader interest. 

In 1913, concern about the SS4‘s role in these activities was in- 
creased, iirst, by concerns that it might not be possible to distinguish 
definitely between the purpose for the intelligence gathering which 
NS-4 understood was served by these requirements, and the missions 
and functions of the departments or agencies receiving the informa- 
tion, and, second, that requirements from such agencies were growing, 
and finally, that new broad discovery procedures in court cases were 
coming into use which might lead to disclosure of sensitive intel- 
ligence sources and methods. 

The first action taken was the decision to terminate the activity in 
support of BNDD in the summer of 1973. This decision was made 
because of concern that it might not be possible to make a clear separa- 
tion between the requests for information submitted by BNDD as it 
pertained to legitimate foreign intelligence requirements and the 
law-enforcement responsibility of BNDD. 

CIA had determined in 1973 that it could not support these requests 
of BNDD because of statutory restrictions on CIA. The NSA is not 
subject to the same sort of restrictions as CIA, but a review of the 
matter led to a decision that certain aspects of our support should 
be discontinued, and in particular the watch-list activity was stopped. 

NSA did not retain any of the BNDD watch lists or product. It 
was destroyed in the fall of 1973, since there seemed no purpose or 
requirement to retain it. 

With regard to watch lists submitted by FBI, CIA, and Secret 
Service, these matters were discussed with the National Security 
Agency Counsel and Counsel for the Department of Defense, and we 
stopped the distribution of information in the summer of 1973. In 
September 1973, I sent a letter to each agency head requesting him to 
recertify the requirement with respect to the appropriateness of the 
request, including a review of that agency’s legal authorities [ex- 
hibit 6l.l 

Somewhat later, on October 1, 1973, Attorney General Richardson 
wrote me, indicatmg that he was concerned with respect to the pro- 

K 
riety of requests for information concerning U.S. citizens which NS.B 
ad received from the FBI and Secret Service [exhibit 7-J.” He wrote 

the following : 
Until I am able more carefully to assess the effect of Keith and other Supreme 

Court decisions concerning electronic surveillance upon your current practice of 
disseminating to the FBI and Secret Service information acquired by you through 
electronic devices pursuant to requests from the FBI and Secret Service, it is 
requested that you immediately curtail the further dissemination of such lnfor- 
mation to these agencies. 

He goes on to say : 
of course, relevant information acquired by you in the routine pursuit ep the 

collection Of foreign intelligence may continue to be furnished to appropriate 
government agencies. 

'See p.158. 
2sPep.160. 



activity. 
[Tile full statement of T,t. Gcn. Lew Allen, Jr. follows :] 

I'REPARED STATENEST OF LT. GES. LET\* .~I.LES, Ja., DIRECTOX, SATIOs.41, SRCKXTP 
A4GESCY 

>Ir .Chairman Members of the Committee, I recognize the important rcwon- 
silnlitg this Committee has to investigate the intelligence operations of the 
United States Gowrnment and to determine the need for improvement 1,~ 
legislatire or other means. For sereral months, involving many thousands of 
Ina~~l~nws, the Sntional Xrcurit.r Agency has, I believe, cooperated with this 
Committee to proTide a thorough information base, including data whose con- 
tinued secrec.r is most important to our nation. 

I am now here to discuss in open session certain aspects of an important 
and hitherto secret olreration of the U.S. Go\-emment. I recognize that the 
Committee is derplr concerned that we protect sensitive nncl fragile sources of 
information. I appreciate the care which this Committee and Staff have exerr‘ised 
to protect the sensitive data we have provided. I also understand that the 
(‘ommittee intends to restrict this open discussion to certain specified actiritirs 
and in aroid current foreign intelligence operations. It may not be possible to 
discuss all these activities completely without some rislr of damage to con- 
tinuins foreien intrllizence canahilities. Therefore. I mar reouest some aanects 
of our ‘discussion be conducted iu executive session where there can be oppor- 
tunity to continue our full and frank disclosure to the Committee of all in- 
formation required. The Committee may then develop an appropriate public 
statement. We are therefore here, sir, at your request, prepared to cooperate 
in bringing these matters before your Committee. 

WIIAT I PROPOSE TO COVER 

III the interest of clarity and lwrslwtire, I shall first reriew the purpose of 
the Sational Security Agency and the authorities under which it operates. Nest, 
I n-ill describe the process by which requirements for information are levied 
on SSB by other gorernment agencies. And finally, I mill give a more specific 
description of an operation conducted in 1967-1973 by NSA in response to 
external requirements, which I mill refer to as “the match list activity.” This 
activity has beeu subject to an intensive review by this Committee and Staff in 
closed session. 

SSA'S MISSION 

l*nder the authority of the President, the Secretary of Defense has heen 
delegated resl~onsibi1it.r for both luwviding security of U.S. governmental com- 
munications and seeliing intelligence from foreign electrical communications. 
Enth functions are executed for the Secretary of Defense by the Director. 
Sntionnl Security ;\gency, through a complex national system which includes 
tile Sational Security Agency at its nucleus. 

It is appropriate for the Secretary of Defense to have these executive agent 
responsibilities. since the great majority of the effort to accomplish both of 
these missions is al)lJlied to the sul)port of the military aspects of the national 
swurit~-. 
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‘I’iie Communications Security mission is directed at enhancing the security 
of 1‘.S. Governmrllt conlmu:licaticJIIs xhenrrer needed to protect the s:oin- 
ulunications from esploitntion by foreign governments-a complex undertaking 
in today’s ad\-axed electronic world. 

The United Statfx :is part of its effort to produce foreign intelligence, has 
intercepted foreign Wmmunications, analyzed, and in some cases decoded, 
t hr>c communications to produce such foreign intelligence since the Herolu- 
tionurv !Var. During the Civil War and World War I these communications 
\vere often telegrams sent by wire. 

In modern times, with the advent of wireless communications, particular em- 
l)hasis has been placed by the government on the specialized field of intercepting 
;tnd analyzing communications transmitted by radio. Since the 1930’s, elements 
of the military establishment have been assigned tasks to obtain intdligence 
f’rom foreign radio transmissions. In the months preceding Pearl Harbor and 
throughout World \Var II, highly successful accomplishments were made by 
groups in the Army and the Xavy to intercept and analyze Japanese and Germnn 
coded radio messages. Admiral Simitz is reported as rating its value in the 
Pacific to the equivalent of another whole fleet; General Handy is reported to 

hnw said that it shortened the war in Europe by at least a. year. According to 
another official report, in the victory in the Battle of hlid\\‘aF, it would have 
been impossible to hare achieved the concentration of forces and the tactical 
surlbrise-without communications intelligence. It also contributed to the success 
I&’ the Sormnndy invasion. Both the Army and Navy obtained invaluable in- 
telligence from the enciphered radio messages in both Europe and the Pacific. 
.\ Congressional committee, in its investigation of Pearl Harbor. stated that the 
success of communications intelligence “contributed enormously to the defeat 
of the enem,r, greatly shortened the war, and saved many thousands of lives.” 
(:t~neral George C. Marshall, referring to similar activities during World War II, 
commented that ther had contributed “greatly to the victories and tremendously 
to the sayings of American lires.” Similar themes run through the writings of 
many U.S. military officers and policy officials from that period and subsequently 
in onr more recent history. Following World War II, the separate military cf- 
fort?: were brought together and the Xational Security Agency was formed 1-o 
focus the gorernment’s efforts. The purpose was to maintain and improve this 
sonrcfa of intrllizence which was considered of rital imnortance to the national 
sec*tlrity, to onr ibi1it.v to n-age n-ar, and to the conduct of foreign affairs. 

This mission of SSA is directed to foreign intelligence, obtained from foreign 
vlt~ctricnl communications and also from other foreign signals such as radars. 
Signals are intercepted by many techniques and processed. sorted and analymd 
117 procedures which reject inappropriate or unnecessary signals. The foreign 
intelligence derived from these signals is then reported to various agencies of 
the government in resmnse to thdr annroved renuirements for for&en intel- -_ Y 
liqcncc. The Sationnl -Security Agency works very hard at this task, and is 
c~omposed of dedicated. patriotic citizens, cirilian and military. most of ~~hom 
:~nrc dedicated their professional careers to this important and rewarding job. 
‘l’l~y are justifiably proud of their semice to their country and fully arcept the 
f:lczt that their continued remarkable efforts can be appreciated only by those 
i‘c~ ii: government who kno1Y of their great importance to the TJ.S. 

SSA AUTIIORITIES 

~‘ongress:. in 193.7, recognized the imp+rtnncc of communicati.ons intelligence 
actirilies and act,ed to protect the sensitive nature of the information derived 
from those actil-ities by passing legislation that is now 18 U.S.C. 9.52. This statute 
1)rohibits the divulging of the c,ontents of decoded foreign diplomatic messages, 
or information about them. 

1,~ ter, in 1950, Congress enacted 18 U.S.C. 798, which prohibits the unauthor- 
ized disclosure, prejudicial use, or publication of classified information of thp 
Government concerning communications intelligence actirities, cryptologic actir- 
ities. or the results thereof. It indicates that the President is authorized: (1) 
To designate agencies to engage in communications intelligence activities for the 
7-nitcd States, (3) to classify cryptnlngic documents and information, and (3) 
to tleterminr those persons who shall be given access to sensitive cryptnlneic 
rlnrnmrnts 2nd information. Further. this law defines the term “communication 
i:lf c~lli,rrcnce” tn nu?il!~ all procedures and methods used in the interception of 
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communications and the obtaining of information from such communications by 
other than the intended recipients. 

After an intensive review bv a nanel of distinguished citizens, President Tru- 
man in 1962 acted to reorganize and strength& communications intelligence 
activities. He issued in October 1962 a Presidential memorandum outlining in 
detail how communications intelligence activities were to be conducted, desig- 
nated the Secretarv of Defense to be his executive agent in these matters, di- 
rected the establishment of the National Security Agency, and outlined the mis- 
sions and functions to be performed by the National Security Agency. 

The Secretary of Defense, pursuant to the Congressional authority delegated 
him in Section 133(d) of Title 10 of the U.S. Code, acted to establish the Na- 
tional Security Agency. The section of the law cited provides that the Secretary 
may exercise any of these duties through persons or organizations of the De- 
partment of Defense. In 1962 a Special Subcommittee on Defense Agencies of 
the House Armed Services Committee concluded. after examining the circum- 
stances leading to the creation of defense agencies, that the Secretary of Defense 
had the legal authority to establish the National Security -4gency. 

The President’s constitutionai and statutory authorities to obtain foreign 
intelligence through signals intelligence are implemented through National 
Security Council and Director of Central Intelligence directives which govern 
the conduct of signals intelligence activities by the Executive branch of the 
government. 

In 19.59. the Coneress enacted Public Law 56-36 which provides authority to 
enable the Sational Security Agency, as the principal agency of the government 
responsible for signals intelligence activities, to function without the disclosure 
of information which would endanger the accomplishment of its functions. 

In 1964 Public Law SS-290 was enacted bv the Congress to establish a per- 
sonnel security system and procedures governing p&sons employed by -the 
Xational Security Agency or granted access to its sensitive cryptologic informa- 
tion. Public Law 38-290 also delegates authority to the Secretary of Defense to 
apply these personnel security procedures to employees and persons granted 
access to the National Security Agency’s sensitive information. This law under- 
scores the concern of the Congress regarding the extreme importance of our 
signals intelligence enterprise and mandates that the Secretary of Defense, and 
the Director, National Security Agency, take measures to achieve security for 
the .actirities of the National Securitr dgencr. 

Title 18 U.S.C. 2511(3) provides as follows: “Nothing contained in this 
chapter or in Section 605 of the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 605) 
shall limit the constitutional power of the President to take such measures as 
he deems necessary to protect the nation against actual or potential attack or 
other hostile acts of a foreign power, to obtain foreign intelligence information 
deemed essential to the security of the United States, or to protect national se- 
curitv information against foreian intellieence activities. . .” 

In‘United States v. Brown, &ted States Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit, de- 
cided 22 August 1973, the Court discussed this Drovision of the law as follows: 

“The constitutional power of the President is adverted to, although not 
conferred, by Congress in Title III of the Omnihus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968.” 

Thus, while KS-4 does not look upon Section 2511(3) as authority to conduct 
communications intelligence, it is our position that nothing in Chapter 119 of 
Title 13 affects or governs the conduct of communications intelligence for the 
purpose of gathering foreign intelligence. 

Finally, for the past 22 years, Congress has annually appropriated funds for 
the operation of the Xational Security Agency, foIlowing hearings before the 
Armed Services and Appropriations Committees of both Houses of Congress 
in which extensive briefings of the National Security Agency’s signals intelli- 
genre mission have been conducted. 

Kc appear before both the House and the Senate Defense Appropriations Sub- 
committees to discuss and renort on the U.S. sienals intellieence and com- 
munications security programs: and to justify the budgetary requirements asso- 
ciated with these programs. We do this in formal executive session, in Rhich we 
discuss our activities in whatever detail required by the Congress. In con- 
sidering the Fiscal Tear ‘76 total cryptolngic budget now before Congress, I 
appeared hefnre the Defense Subcommittee of the House Appropriations Com- 
mittee on tFo separate occasions for npprnximatplp seven hours. In addition, 
I provid?rI follow-up response to orer one hundred questions of the Subcommittee 
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members and staff. We also appeared before Armed Services Subcommittees con- 
cerned with authorizing research, development, test and evaluation (RDT&E), 
construction and housing programs and also before the Appropriations Subcom- 
mittees on construction and housing. 

In addition to this testimony, Congressional oversight is accomplished in other 
wags. Staff members of these subcommittees have periodically visited the Agency 
for detailed briefings on specific aspects of our operations. slembers of the in- 
vestigations staff of the House Appropriations Committee recently conducted 
an estensive investigation of this Agency. The results of this study, which lasted 
over a year, have been provided to that committee in a detailed report. 

Another feature of Congressional review is th,at since 1955 resident auditors 
of the General Accountine Office have been assianed at the Agency to perform 
on-site audits. Additional- GAO auditors were seared for access -in 1973 and 
GAO. in addition to this audit, is initiating a classified review of our automatic 
data processing functions. NSA’s cooperative efforts in this area were noted 
by a Senator in February of this year. 

In addition, resident auditors of the Office of Secretary of Defense, Comptroller, 
conduct in depth management reviews of our organization. 

A particular aspect of NSA authorities which is pertinent to today’s dis- 
cussion relates to the definition of foreign communications. Neither the Presi- 
dential Directive of 1952 nor the National Security Council Directive Xo. 6 
defines the term foreign communications. The National Security Agency has 
always conEned its activities to communications involving at least one foreign 
terminal. This interpretation is consistent with the definition of foreign com- 
munications in the Communications Act of 1934. There is also a Directive of the 
Director of Central Intelligence dealing with security regulations which em- 
ploys a definition which excludes communications between U.S. citizens or 
entities. While this Directive has not been construed as defining the NSA mission 
in the same sense as has the National Security Council Directive, in the past 
this exclusion has usually been applied and is applied now. However, we will 
describe a particular activity in the past when that exclusion was not applied. 
NSA does not now. and with an excention to be described. has not in the nast 
conducted intercept operations for the-purpose of obtaining the communications 
of U.S. citizens. However, it necessarily occurs that some circuits which are 
known to carry foreign communications necessary for foreign intelligence will 
also carry personal communications between U.S. citizens, one of whom is at a 
foreign location. The interception of communications, however it may occur, is 
conducted in such a manner as to minimize the unwanted messages. Neverthe- 
less, many unwanted communications are potentially available for selection. Sub- 
sequent processing, sorting and selecting for analysis, is conducted in accordance 
with strict procedures to insure immediate and, where possible, automatic rejec- 
tion of inappropriate messages. The analysis and reporting is accomplished only 
for those messages which meet specified conditions and requirements for foreign 
intelligence. It is certainly believed by NSA that our communications intelligence 
activities are solely for the purpose of obtaining foreign intelligence in accordance 
with the authorities delegated by the President stemming from his constitu- 
tional power to conduct foreign intelligence. 

OVEZALL REQUIREMENTS ON NSA 

NSA produces signals intelligence in response to objectives, requirements, and 
priorities as expressed by the Director of Central Intelligence with the advice 
of the United States Intelligence Board. There is a separate committee of the 
Board which develops the particular requirements against which the National 
Security Agency is expected to respond. 

The principal mechanism used by the Board in formulating requirements for 
signals intelligence information has been one of listing areas of intelligence in- 
terest and specifying in some detail the signals intelligence needed by the various 
elements of government. This listing which was begun in 1966 and fully imple- 
mented in 1970, is intended to provide guidance to the Director of the National 
Security Agency (and to the Secretary of Defense) for proro,gramming and op- 
erating National Security Agency activities. It is intended as an expression of 
realistic and essential requirements for signals intelligence information. This 
process recognizes that a single listing, updated annually needs to be supple- 
mented with additional detail and time-sensitive factors and it establishes a 
procedure whereby the USIB agencies can express, directly to the National Se- 



cnrity Agency. information needs which reasonablr amnlifr reauirements an- 
prov;d l& U8IB or higher authority. In addition, there-are established pro&- 
(lures for non-Board members (the Secret Service and the BSDD at the time) 
to task the Sational Security Agency for information. The Xational Security 
Agency does have onerationai discretion in resnondiue to reauirements but we 
do not generate our &vn requirements for foreign intelligence. &e Director, iK’YA 
is directed to be responsive to the requirements formulated by the Director of 
Central Intelligence. ho!rerer, I clearly must not respond to any requirements 
wlii(.h I feel are not proper. 

111 797.5 the ITSIB sianals intellirrence reauirements nrocess was revised. Under c.. 
the new system, all basic requirements for signals i;ltelIigence information on 
United States Government agencies will be reviewed and validated by the Signals 
Iut~lligence Committee of USIB before being levied on the Xational Security 
Agency. An exception is those requirements which are highly time-sensitive : they 
will continue to be passed simultaneously to us for action and to USIB for in- 
fornraticn. The new system will also attempt to prioritize signals intelligence 
requirements. The new requirements process is an improvement in that it creates 
a formal mechanism to record all requirements for signals intelligence informa- 
tion and to e.5tnblish their relative priorities. 

THE WATCH LIST 

Sow to ihe snbiect which the Committee asked me to address in some detail- 
thcb 8+ca11ed \v\-;ltc‘il list activity of XX-lVi3. 

‘I’hp use of lists of lvords, including individual names, subjects, locations, etc, 
has long heel: one of the methods used to sort out information of foreign intelli- 
gence value from that which is not of interest. In the past such lists have been 
rtafcxrred to o~c~asionally as “watch lists,” because the lists were used as an aid 
to \vntch for foreign activity of reportable intelligence interest. However, these 
lists general1.v did not contain names of U.S. citizens or organizations. The 
activity in question is one in which U.S. names were used j?stematically as a 
Itnsi< for selecting messages, including some between U.S. cltlzens when one of 
the ctrmmunicnuts was at a foreign location. 

The origin of such activity is unclear. During the early ‘GO’s, requesting agen- 
cies had asked the Sational Security agency to look for reflections in interna- 
tion;al communications of certain U.S. citizens travelline to Cuba. Bednnine in 
lV6S. requesting ageucies provided names of persons andYorganizations (semi of 
I\-horn were U.S. citizens) to the Sational Security Agency in an effort to obtain 
information which \vas available in foreign communiactions as a by-product of 
our normal foreign intelligence mission. The purpose of the lists varied, but 
all llo?sesced a common thread in which the Kational Security Agency was re- 
quested to review information available through our usual intercept sources. 
The initial purpose \vas to help determine the existence of foreign influence on 
specified activities of interest to agencies of the U.S. Government, with empha- 
sis on presidential protection and on civil disturbances occurring throughout the 
nation. Later. because of other developments, such as widespread national con- 
rrrn over such criminal activity as drug trafficking and acts of terrorism, both 
domestic and international. the emnhasis came to include these areas. Thus. dur- 
in,q this period. lVG’i-1953,’ requirements for watch lists were developed in four 
basic areas : international drug trafficking. Presidential protection, acts of ter- 
rorism, and possible foreign support or influence on civil disturbances. 

Tn the ‘60’s. there was Presidential concern voiced over the massive flow of 
drugs into our country from outside the United States. Early in President Nixon’s 
administration, he instructed the CIA to pursue with vigor, intelligence efforts 
to identify forci~gn sources of drugs and the foreign organizations and methods 
used to introduce illicit drugs into the U.S. The BNDD in 1970 asked the 
Sational Security Sgency to provide communications intelligence relevant to 
tlrrse foreign aspects and BKDD provided watch lists viith some U.S. names. 
International drug trafficking requirements were formally documented in USIB 
requirements in August 1971. 

-is we all know, during this period there was also heightened concern by the 
country and the Secret Serrice over Presidential protection because of President 
Kennedy’s assassination. After the Warren Report, requirements lists containing 
names of C.P. citizens and organizations were provided to NSA by the Secret 
Service in support of their efforts to protect the President and other senior offi- 
cials. Such requirements were later incorporated into USIB documentation. At 
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that time intelligence derived from foreign conlmulli~ntic~as \~as regarded a.< a 
valuable tool in support of esecutire protection. 

About the same time as the concern over drugs, or shortly thereafter, there was 
a committee established by the President to combat international terrorism. 
This committee was supported br a x\orkin, a (9 wroup from the USIB. Recluiremcnts 
to support this effort with communications intelligence were also incorporated 
into USIB documentation. 

Kow let me put the “watch list” in perspective regarding its size and the nuln- 
bers of names submitted br the various agencies : 

The BSDD submitted a “watch list” corerin g their reqllirements for intclli- 
gence on international narcotics trafficking. On September S, 192, President 
Sison summarized the efforts of his administration against drug abuse. The 
President stated that he ordered the Central Intelligence ,4gency, early in his 
administration, to mobilize its full resources to fight the international drug 
trade. The key priority, the President noted, was to destroy the traffickinx 
through law enforcement and intelligence efforts. The BSDD Iisc contained 
names of suspected drug traffickers. There were about 450 U.S. individuals and 
over 3,000 foreign individuals. 

The Secret Service submitted “watch lists” covering their requirements for 
intelligence relating to Presidential and Esecutive protection. Public Law 90- 
331 of June 6, 196S, made it mandatory for Federal agencies to assist the Xwret 
Service in the performance of its protective duties. These lists contained mulies 
of persons and groups who in the opinion of the Secret Service were potentially 
a threat to Secret Service lxotectees, as w211 as the names of the protectees 
themselves. On these lists were about 1SO U.S. individuals and groups and about 
526 foreign individuals and groups. 

-4” Army message of 20 October 19Gi informed the Sntionnl Security Agenc! 
that Army ACSI had been designated executive agent by DOD for civil disturb- 
ance matters and reouested anv available information on foreiw influence over. 
or control of, civil clikurbances-in the U.S. The Director. Sational Security Agen: 
cy sent a cable the same day to the DC1 and to each USIB member and notiiietl 
them of the urgent request from the Army and stated that the Sationnl Security 
Agency would attempt to obtain COJIIKT regarding foreign control or influence 
over certain U.S. individuals and grouns. 

The Brownell Committee, who& report led to the creation of KSd, stated that 
communications intelligence should be provided to the Federal Bureau of Investi- 
gation because of the essential role of the Bureau in the national security. 

The FBI submitted “match lists” covering their requirements on foreign ties 
and support to certain U.S. persons and groups. These lists contained names of 
“so-called” extremist persons and groups, individuals and groups active in civil 
disturbances, and terrorists. The lists contained a maximum of about 1.000 V.S. 
persons and groups and about 1,700 foreign persons and groups. 

The CL4 submitted “watch lists” covering their requirements on international 
travel, foreign influence and foreign support of “so-called” TJ.S. extremists and 
terrorists. Section 403(d) (3) of Title 50. U.S. Code, provided that it was the 
duty of the Central Intelligence Agency to correlate and evaluate intelligence 
relating to the national securit.r and to provide for the appropriate tlisseminn- 
tion of such intelligence within the government using, where appropriate, esist- 
ing agencies and facilities. These lists contained al)out 30 U.S. indiriduals and 
about 700 foreinn individuals and EKWT)S. 

The DL4 submitted a “watch -list” covering their requirements on possible 
foreign control of. or influence on, U.S. anti-war activity. The list contained 
names of individuals traveling to Sort11 Vietnam. There were about 20 1Y.S. 
individuals on this list. DIA is resnonsible under DOD directives for sntisfrinr 
the intelligence reqnirernents of ihe major components of the DnD and to 
validate and assign to SSA requirements for intelligewe required by DOD 
components. 

Between 1967 and 1973 there TVRS a cumulative total of nhout 450 T=.S. namw 
on the narcotics list, and about 1.200 U.S. names on all other lists combined. 
Vhat that amounted to was that at the height of the ratch list acfiritr, thew 
x-ere about 800 U.S. names on the “n-at& list” and about one third of this PO0 
were from the narcotics list. 

We estimate that over this sis year period (1967-19i3) ahout 2.000 reports 
were issued by the Sational Securit.r Agency on international narcotirs tmffick- 
ing. and about 1.900 reports lvere issued covering the three areas of terrorism, 
ererutire protection and foreign inflwnce over U.S. groups. This would arcrage 
about two reports per day. These reports included some messages berween U.S. 
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citizen::. itut over 90% had nt least- one foreign communicant and all messages 
had at least one foreign terminal. Isin g agencies did periodically review (and 
were asked by the Sationnl Security Agency to review) their “watch lists” to 
ensure inappropriate or unnecessary entries Tvere promptly removed. I am not 
the proper person to ask concerning the value of the product from these four 
special efforts. W’r are aware that a major terrorist act in the U.S. was 
prerented. In addition, some large drug shipments were prevented from entering 
ihe U.S. hecause of our efforts on international narcotics trnffickins. X-e have 
statements from the requesting agencies in which ther have espresseh apprecia- 
tion for the value of the information xvhich they had received from us. Nonethe 
less. in my own judgment. the controhs which were placed on the handling of 
the intelligence were so restrictive that the value was significantly diminished. 

Sow let me address the question of the “watch list” octivit.r as the Sational 
Secnrit,v Agency saw it at the time. This activity was reviewed 1)~ proper 
authority within Xational Security Agency and hy competent external authority. 
This included two former Attornevs General and a former Secretarv of Defense. 
The requirements for information had also been approved by o&ials of the 
usin,g agencies and subsequently ralidated by the United States Intelligence 
Board. For example. the Secret Service and BSDD requirements mere formally 
included in USIB-guidance in 1970 and 1971, respectively. In the areas of narcotics 
trafficking, terrorism, and requirements related to the protection of the lives 
of senior I! .S. officials, the emphasis placed hy the President on a strong, coordi- 
nated government effort was clearly understood. There also was no question 
that tbrrc n-as considerable Presidential concern and interest in determining the 
existence and extent of foreign support to groups fomenting civil disturbances 
in the United States. 

From 1967-1969 thr procedure for submitting names was more informal with 
II-ritien reaueets followins as the usual nractice. Startine in 1969 the nrocedure 
was formalized and the names for “watch lists” were submitted through 
channels in n-riting. The Director and Deputy Director of the National Security 
Agency approved certain categories of subject matter from customer agencies, 
and mere an-are that U.S. iudiriduals and organizations were being included 
on “n~atch lists.” While they did not review and approve each individual name, 
there were continuing management reviews at. levels below the Directorate. 
Sational Security Agencr personnel sometimes made analytic amplitirations 
on customer “watch list” suhmissions in order to fulfill certain requirements. 
For example, when information was received that a name on the “watch list” 
used ;an alias, the alias was inserted; or when an address was uncovered of a 
“watch list” name, the address was included. This practice by analysts was 
done to enhance the selection process, not to expand the lists. 

The information produced by the “watch list” activity was, with one exception, 
entirely a by-product of our foreign intelligence mission. All collection was con- 
ducted against interuational communications with at least one terminal in a 
foreign country, and for purposes unrelated to the “watch list” act.ivity. That 
is, the communications were obtained. for example, by monitoring communica- 
tions to and from Eanoi. All communications had a foreign terminal and the 
forcigu terminal or communicant (n-ith the one exception) was the initial object 
of the communications collection. The “watch list” activity itself specifically 
consisted of scanning international communications already intercepted for other 
nurnoses to derive information which met “match list” requirements. This scan- 
ning was accomplished by using the entries provided to NSA as selection criteria. 
Once selected, the messages Kere analyzed to determine if the information 
therein met those requesting agencies’ requirements associated with the “watch 
lists.” I f  the message met the requirement, the informat,ion therein was re- 
ported to the requesting agency in writing. 

Now let me discuss for a moment the manner in which intelligence derived 
from the “\vatch lists” n-as handled. For the period 1967-1969, international 
messages between IJ.S. citizens and oreanizations. selected on the basis of “watch 
list” entries and containing foreign-intelligence, were issued for background 
use only and were hand-delivered to certain requesting agencies. If  the U.S. citi- 
zon or organization was only one correspondent of the international communica- 
tion, it was published as a normal product report hut in a special series to limit 
distribution on a strict need-to-know basis. 

Starting in 1969, any messages that fell into the categories of Presidential/ 
executive protection and foreign influence over U.S. citizens and groups were 
treated in an even more restricted fashion. They were provided for background 
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use only and hand-delivered to requestin, w agencies. When the requirements to 
sunnlr intelliaence regarding international drug trafficking in 1970 and inter- 
national terrorism in-1951 yvere received, intelligence on- these subjects was 
handled in a similar manner. This procedure continued until I terminated the 
activity in 1’373. 

The one instance in which foreign messages were intercepted for specific 
“watch list” purposes was the collection of some telephone calls passed over 
international communications facilities betn-een the United States and South 
America. The coiiection was conducted at the specific request of the BNDD to 
produce intelligence information on the methods and locations of foreign nar- 
cotics trafficking. In addition to our own intercept. Cl-1 was asked by NSA to 
assist in this collection. SSA provided to CIA names of individuals from the 
international narcotics trafficking watch list. This collection by CIA lasted for 
approximately six months, from late 1972 to early 1973, when <‘IA stopped 
because of concern that the activitv exceeded CIA statutory restrictions. 

~%‘heu the “xxtch list” activity began, the Sational Security Agency and others 
viewed the effort as an appropriate part of the foreign intelligence mission. The 
emphasis of the President that a coneerred national effort was required to combat 
these grave nroblems was clearlv exuressed. The activity was known to higher ., . 
authorities, kept quite secret, and restrictive controls &ere placed on the-use 
of the inteliigence. The agencies receiving the information were clearly instructed 
that the information could not be used for proseeutire or eridentiary purposes and 
lo our knowirdge it was not used f,rr such purposes. 

It is worth noting that some goveriiment agencies receiving the information 
had dual functions : for instance BKDD was concerned on the one hand with do- 
mestic drug law enforcement activities and on the other hand with the curtailing 
of international narcotics traficking. It would be to the latter area of responsi- 
bility that the National Security Agency delivered its intelligence. However, since 
the intelligence was being reported to some agencies which did have law enforce- 
ment responsibilities, there was groviing concern that the intelligence could be 
used for nurooses other than foreign intelligence. To minimize this risk, the mate- 
rial was-delivered only to designated offices in those agencies and the material 
n-as marked and protected in a special way to limit the number of people involved 
and to segregate it from information of broader interest. 

WATCH LIST ACTIVITIES Ah‘D TERMINATION TIlEREOF 

In 19i3, concern about the National Security Agency’s role in these activities 
was increased, first, by concerns that it might not be possible to distinguish 
definitely between the purpose for the intelligence gathering which NSA under- 
stood was served by these requirements, and the missions and functions of the 
departments or agencies raceiving the information, and second, that requirements 
from such agencies were growing. Finally, new broad discovery procedures in 
court cases were coming into use which might lead to disclosure of sensitive 
intelligence sources and methods. 

The first action taken was the decision to terminate the activity in support 
of BNDD in the summer of 1973. This decision was made because of concern that 
it might not be possible to make a clear separation between the requests for 
information submitted bv BNDD as it nertained to leeitimate foreign intelli- 
gence requirements and ihe law enforcement responsibility of BNDD-CIA had 
determined in 1973 that it could not support these requests of BNDD because 
of statutory restrictions on CIA. The National Security-Agency is not subject to 
the same sort of restrictions as CIA. but a review of the matter led to a decision 
that certain aspects of our support should be discontinued, in particular the 
watch list nctivity was stopped. SSA did not retain any of the BNDD watch 
lists or product. It was destroyed in the fall of 1973 since there was no purpose 
or requirement to retain it. 

With regard to “vvatch lists” submitted by FBI. CIA and Secret Service, 
these matters were discussed with the National Security Agency Counsel and 
Counsel for the Department of Defense. and we stopped the distribution of in- 
formation in the summer of 1973. In September 1953, I sent a letter to each agency 
head requesting him to recertify the requirement with respect to the appropriate 
ness of the request including a review of that agency’s legal authorities. 

On 1 October 1973, Attorney General Richardson wrote me indicating that he 
was concerned with respect to the propriety of requests for information con- 
cerning U.S. citizens which NSA had received from the FBI and Secret Service. 
He wrote the following : 
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“l*ntil 13m able more carefullr to assess the effect of Kcitk and other Sunremr~ 
Court decisions concerning electkonic surveillance upon your current pm&w of 
disseminating to the FE1 and Secret Service information acauired bs you 
through elec<ronic devices pursuant to requests from the FBI nnd ?ircret &&ire. 
it is requested that you fmmediately curtail the further disseminations of silch 
information to these agencies. 

Of course, relevant information acquired by IOU in the routine pursuit of the 
collection of foreinn intelligence information may continue to be furnished to 
appropriate Government agkcies . . .” 

The overall result of these actions was that n-e stopped accepting “match lists” 
containiny names of U.S. citizens and no information is produced or disseminntc~tl 
to other ngenci’es using these methods. Thus, the “watch list” activity which in- 
volved U.S. citizens ceased operationally in the summer of 1953, and was 
terminated officially in the fall of 1973. As to the future, the Attorney General’s 
direction is that vx may not accept any requirement based on the names of U.S. 
citizens unless he has personally approved such a requirement; and no such 
approval has been given. Additionally, directives nom in effect in various agencies 
also preclude the resumption of such activity. 

General ALLES. Sir, with J-onr permission, I may ~nnkc some con- 

cluding remarks after the questions, if I may. 
The CHAIRXAX. T’ery good. Thank you l-er; much for :;our initial 

stntcment. 
With respect to the legal questions that are raised bv the various 

watch lists that you have described, I might say for the benefit of 
everyone concerned, that it is the committee’s intention to call on the 
Attonfey General in order that the questions regarding the possible 
illegality of these watch list operations, and also questions relating 
to the constitutional guarantees under the fourth amendment, can be 
taken up with the proper official of the Government-the Attornc;v 
General of the United States. We would hope to hare Attorney General 
Levi here to discuss the legal and constitutional implications of J-Olin 

statement at a later date, perhaps next Iv-eel<. So I would hope that 
on that score, members would not press Lou too far since the propel 
witness, I think, is the Attorney General. 

General ALLES. Yes, sir. 
The CIIAIRBMS. Sow, Mr. Schn-arz mill commence the questions. 
Mr. S~IN-ARZ. Mr. Chairman, I ~oulcl like to ask just two questions 

which lay a factual basis for the questioning of the Attorney General, 
and I hope that is not out-of-line in light of your comment. They are 
not designed to have him discuss lar, but to lay a factual basis for a 
dialog next week. 

The C~a~rrar~~s. T-cry ~~11.11~~ ~411 listen to Four questions and the11 
pass on them. 

Mr. SCHWARZ. Verv well. General Allen, were. any K-nrmnts ob- 
tained for an? of the ‘interceptions involving T;.S. citizens which sou 
ha.ve recounted in vour statement ? 

General ALLES.~SO. 
Mr. SCHW~~RZ. And the second question: you have stated that SS-1 

does not, in fact, intercept communications which are wholly domes- 
tic. That is, communications between two domestic terminals, and that 
its interceptions are limited to wholly foreign. or second terminals? 
011~ of which is in the Unitecl States and one of which is outside. With 
respect t,o whollv domestic communications, is there anp statute that 
prohibits your &erception thereof. or is it merely a matter of your 
internal esecut,ire branch directives? 
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General ALIJ:~. 31~ understandin,, v Mr. Schwarz. is that-at least 
the SSC intelligence directive defines our activities as foreign corn- 

niunicctions, and wc have adopted a definition for fore&n commnni- 
cations consistent with the Communications Act of 1934. And there- 
fore, I think that is the- 

Mr. Scrrw~r,z. But you believe you are consistent with the statutes, 
but there is not any statute that prohibits hour interception of domes- 
tic communication. 

General ALLES. I believe that is correct. 
1\Tr. S~XIWARZ. I have nothing further, Jlr. Chairman. 
The Crr.t~nxss. ,Jnst so I mav understand ?-our last answer, Gen- 

clral, so that the definition of fore&F intelligence is essentially one that 
has been given you by an executive directive from the SSC, and is not 
based upon a. statutory definition. 

General ALLEN. Yes,sir. 

‘Iho CHATRJIAN. Very well. We are going to change our procedures 
totlav to gi7-e the Senators at the end of the table who are usually the 
last ‘to ask questions, and sometimes have to wait a good length of 
time, instead of moving from the chairman outward. This I must say, 

ltas the cowent of our vice chairman: Senator Tower-so me will move 
i o the ends of the table first, and that means our first Senator to clues- 
tion is Senator Hart. 

Senator I-TART of Colorado. Thank ;vou. Mr. Chairman. 
General Allen, there are two broad areas that this committee is con- 

cerned about in terms of legislative recommenclations. One is con- 

<grtssional oversight, and the other is the issue of command and con- 
trol. And it is in these two areas that I would like to ask a couple of 
questions. 

First of all, you went to some lengths in your statement to talk about 
the history of NSA% briefing of Congress and various congressional 
committees. In that history, was there any occasion when officials of 
the SSA briefed members of Congress about the rratch list activities? 

General ALLEN. Sir, I honestly don’t know about that, prior to mx 
coming on in the summer of 1973. Ancl the reason for that is that the 
test,imony is in executive session-and there are conversations, and 
I really don?, know \-&ether prel-ious Directors discussed it with 
Congress or not. 

I would say that I have no ericlence that they did. 
Se.nator HART of Colorado. That they did or did not ? 
General ALLEN. I would say that I have no evidence that previous 

Directors discussed the watch list matters with Congress prior to 
the summer of 1973 when I came on board. Since I Kent on board, 
Ihere have been a number of occasions where this has been discussecl 
with various elements of Congress which, to a certain degree, be.gan 
early in 1974 with the investigations of the House Appropriations 
Committee investigating team. 

Senator HART of Colorado. With what degree of specificity did you 
brief elements as you say, of Congress about the watch list a&vi- 
ties? With the same degree of specificity that is contained in your 
statement today-the numbers of na.mes and so forth Z 

General ALLEX. The inrest.igation that 1 refer to bv the Appropria- 
tjions Committee investigative team did go into the n;atter in substnn- 
tially more detail than we have clescribed today. There rrere a number 
Of pages iii their rel)ort that \re r&ted to that. 



I would suspect that other briefings probab!y lvere of less detail- 
well, no, I would say the briefirm before Mr. Pike’s committee n-as in 
more detail, discussed today, in closed session. 

Senator HART of Colorado. For the purposes of our record today, 
did you conduct some historical review, whether, prior to your assump- 
tion of the Directorship, such briefings on watch list activities took 
place? 

General WELLES. X7cll, to the extent that we’re able to conduct those 
activities, we have. ,ind we have no evidence that they did take place. 

Excuse me, I have just been pointed out an except,ion to that, and 
t,hat is, Mr. Nedzi was briefed on the-at a previous time on the gen- 
eral subject of how these kinds of communications are handled.. ,4nd 
I presume that he was given a fairly thorough insight into this. 

Senat.or Hnnr of Colorado. Do you know when that was? 
General QLIXN. We will find that out, sir.l 
Senator HART of Colorado. The same question applies to the other 

program which we have under consideration here today, and over 
which there is some dispute. 

Could vou tell us whether Congress, 
were briefed on that program? 

or any elements of Congress? 

General ALLEEN. I do not know. I do not know that they were. 
Senator HART of Colorado. If you could find out and let us know, 

I think we would appreciate it,. 
The second broad area is the area of command and control : Who is 

in charge here ! Who gives the orders! How high up are the officials 
who know what is going on 1 In this connection, it is my understanding 
that officials presently at NSA have testified, or given us information, 
that, your predecessor, Admiral Gaylcr, and the former Deputy Direc- 
tor. Dr. Tordella, were completely aware of the watch list program, 
and their sworn tesOimony in the case of each or both of them IS that 
they were not aware of this, or only became aware of it sometime after 
thep assumed their positions. 

Could you give us a definitive answer as to whether both Sdmiral 
Gavler or Dr. Tordella knew about the watch list activities? 

General ALLEN. I am certain they did, sir. And I think the testi- 
mony you refer to must be misinterpreted in some way, because clear- 
ly, Admiral Gayler and Dr. Tordella knew? and have testified-I think, 
perhaps, sir, you may be referring to a question t.hat did arise in our 
more complete closed discussions with the staff in which there was a 
question as to whether these analytic amplifications which NSA 
made to the lists-that is, where names were added by NSA people 
to enhance the selection process of the requirement already specified- 
T-rhether those were approved by the proper command structure within 
NSA. And there has been a little bit of uncertainty about that. 

It is fairlv clear to me in my research that there was an appropriate 
Directorship, Deputy Director review of those procedures. It has been 
a little unclear as to whether each name was approved, and so on. 

Senator HART of Colorado. In that connection, Admiral Gayler was 
asked., “Did people tell you the list included names of U.S. citizens or 
other entities?” and then came a rather long ansn-er which includes 

1 In R Nov. 6, 1975, letter from Darid D. Lawman, Special Assistrant to the Director, 
MA, the select oommittee was informed that the date of the brie5ng referred to above was 
Jan. 10. 1975. 
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the following statement : “This particular subject didn’t come to my 
attention until about the time this domestic problem was surfaced by 
the President.” 

The staff then asked, more specifically, when that was? and he said, 
“I became aware of that, I guess it was a year or so after I got there.” 
So Admiral Gayler does not suggest that he was briefed on the exist- 
ence of watch list activities until perhaps more than a year after he 
assumed the Directorship. 

Do you know why that would be 8 
General ALLEX. No, sir, I don’t. I was not aware of that aspect of 

his testimony. I do know, for example, of informat,ion that has been 
made available to the committee, that he was aware, and made fully 
aware, in 19’71, early 1971 [exhibit 5l.l Your time refers, actually, to 
before that. 

Senator HART of Colorado. When did he assume the Directorshin? A 
In 1969 Z 

General ALLEN. Yes; it must have been 1969. Yes, sir. 
Senator HURT of Colorado. So a period of time passed in which the 

Director of NSA apparently did not know that this activity was going 
on. We find that extraordinary. 

You have stated that NSB ofllcials or personnel were placing names 
on the list. There seems to be some dispute about that also. Admiral 
Gayler and Dr. Tordella both deny that they knew that NSA was put- 
ting names on the list, yet, I think the suggestion here is that this was 
knowledge that the Director and the Deputy Director didn’t know 
about. 

Is that the case? 
General ALLEK. Well, we have clearly had a conflict in people’s 

recollect,ions in tha,t period of time. It is the clear recollection-and 
there certainly are so’me internal memorandums that reflect-that the 
procedures by which amplifications are made to lists were explained t,o 
the Director and Deputy Director at the time, and that they were 
aware of them. 

It apparently is also true that in the period of time Then they gave 
testimony. they didn’t recall t,hat particular briefing. 

Senator HART of Colorado. Well your testimony here this morning 
is a little confusing also. In your statement you say? we do not generate 
our own requirements for foreign intelligence, and yet the mdicatlon 
is that the staff or officials of NSA? do, or had m the past, added names 
out of the Office of Security, and so forth. 

General ALLEN. I’m sorry, sir, that is another question. That does 
not actually relate to fore@ intelligence. I believe it is not the sub- 
ject of discussion today. 

The question of adding names that relate to the amplifications in 
the foreign intelligence field was in no case a matter of adding any- 
thing new to the list. It was a matter of adding aliases, it was a matter 
of adding addresses in some cases where an orgamzation had been 
specified. and it would assist picking up messages of that organization, 
the names of officials of the organization were added to enhance the 
Wlection process. 

Senator HART of Colorado. Rut it is your testimony that out of 
the NSA itself there was no generation of nelv names or organizations? 



General ;ILI,ES. That is correct.l 
?kator &ET of Colorado. In connection lyith the role of the Intel- 

ligence Board? you indicate in your statement that, the U.S. Intelli- 
gfncc I<oarcl reviewed these activities and was kept cognizant of 
them. 1Ve have tr~timonS-statements before this committee by people 
in,-olred in the Eoard’s activities in the past, that the Board itself, 
in being apprised that watch list activities x-ere ,rroiiig on was not 

aware of tile fact that communications of U.S. ciiizens were being 
Illonitoretl. 

Is that the cask. or not? 
General -~LLES. Well the difficulty that wz hare here, sir, as I under- 

stand it? is there is no record that the U.S. Intelligence Board in its 
s:cr-sions ever considered or had this information presented to them. 
The circumstances are that the requirements process of the U.S. Intel- 
liprnco Board, which is directed toward substantire requirements. did 
include in it various subject statements-that is? that related to these 
particular subjects. And on occasion. included such subjects as in satis- 
fying the watch list individuals proricled by whatever agency it n-as. 
So those things are in the U.S. Intelligence Board .guiclelines. It could 
1~ only presniiwd that I7.S. Intelligence 1303rd2 which consists of mem- 
bership of the requesting organizationg, knew that the lists they were 
directing to us to follow TTere lists which their agency was preparing 
an(l clid contain some U.S. names. 

Senator HART of Colorado. And therefore, it is vour testimony, or 
is it not, that the intelligence board knew that so-called civil disturb- 
ance names were being included on this list? 

General AISLES. Well, the U.S. Intelligence Board certainly knew 
that, because my predecessor, General Carter, made it a very specific 
point to notify them immediat,ely upon gett.inp what he considered 
to be the first request in this area. And that was his purpose for doing 
that. 

Senator HART of Coloraclo. Including the civil clisturbance names? 
General ALLES. Well. -yes, sir. His message is here in the record 

[exhibit 21 2, but it states that he is being asked to respond to this 
requirement and to seek intelligence regarding foreign influence on 
certain organizations. 

Senator ILw of Colorado. One final question, General. 
In connection with the Huston plan. one recommendation of that 

poup was that, communications intelligence capabilities should be 
broadened and that the President n-as requested to authorize broad- 
ening of those capabilities. 

To T-our knowledge, did President Bison know about the extent of 
this Thatch list ? 

General ,~I.LES. To my personal knolvleclge ? 
Scnat,or HART of Colorado. Well, to your knowledge as Director. 
General ;IJ,LEF.-. Xo. I have no such knoxledge one way or another as 

to President Nixon? personal knowledge. 

1 .\fter revicn-ine a transcript of this t&imony, NSA advised the committee that 50 to 
7.7 namw v?rc odded in its “amplification” of watch lists, and that this “was usually done 
rithv 1~~ nddinf the nnme of no eaecutire officer of an organization, or by addins the organi- 
zation name associated n-ith n person who was placed on the watch list br another agency.” 
CI,ctter from David D. Lonmnn, Special Assistant to the Director, XSA, to the select com- 

mi+fw, Ser. 6, 1973.) 
” SrC p. iii. 



St’ll:ltOr 1 I.\IX Of (‘OlOl~:ltlO. SO VOII. 01’ ;K’l’ll:lpS JIY. IS~~ffIl:\l~l. Ulll’t 

:lcconnt for die fact that the President xx3 Iwing aslwl to broaden ;I 

(*:~~)ability tliat he ditl not linen- csistcfl i11 tlic first place ? 

Gelit~rZJ ,?LLES. KCll. !-Olt CtSliPtl llle \Vll:rt I tllO1lgllt Prc~idcnt Kison 
IillPK. 

Scn:;tor TT.\W of (‘0101xt10. 1-m. 

(kneral ,2rLEs. -\ld I sav I rcallv don’t 1i~lO~T. Tllerc is SOllle eri- 

tlnw :IS tn what 311.. IIustbn thou& hecnnse we Ikavc the rarions 
things which he wrote. ant1 the docmnlcnts that, he prepared. 11r. Hns- 

ton ;tpparCvktlj~ belie\-ctl that this activity which lie knew of: and which 
lrc 11;1d swn the ontp~it of. v-as being conducted in a very restrictive 

and nlinimal nl:uulel.--\\-Ilie v-as trnc-and that it wonld be of wlue 
to tl!osc pv>i.!Plils whic~li tlic Pwsitlciit~ lwtl on his mind if it, were es- 

~mdctl. >\:l(l 11e also wcopizcd that. the SK\ would not respond to 

tlctt, liinc? !ef :I rccllwst for t~spnnsion or l~roadening of this w2tirit.y 
lr-itlrolit, v(.r J- clear and slx~ific Presidential direction to do SO. SO it IS 

111~ 7uidcrst:3l~ding tlrat XI*. Huston was makin, ‘p sucli a rccommendr~- 

tibn. illlC1 ctf 1’0Urse it did not cO111P to pa%. 

,Srn:ttor I1.m~ of (‘oloratlo. That is all. MI-. Chnirmnn. 
‘I’ltnll’~ VOli. 

‘l‘lt~ ~‘J;:~~I:YL\s. Tll:~~~li YOU. Senator ITart. 
PCl?ntO~ S*ll\VeiliC~? 
,Scn::tor ,SC’II w191w:. T11:11ili ro11.11r. Chairman. 
(knr~11 _\,!ic71. who n-we tlG tn-0 Attorneys General and the Secre- 

tnrr Of lkf~‘ilSC \vllO il~)lI~OVNl this activity Z 

&1icr:il~2r.r,:-s. Our stntcment said they reviewcd the activity. 
SCl!iltO~ SC~II\\WIRI:I:. r\cv-iC~weCl it? 

Gcnrr21 ,1LLIw. l-es. sir. We have docnmcntntion available in lOOli- 
in? back at ow records of this. that Admiral Gaxler reviewed this 
acti\-itv in det;lil wit11 Mr. T,nird, JIr. Klcindienst. and Mr. Mitchell, 

on a cckplc of wxsions. 0ne ~-erg clcnr one relating to JIr. bird ancl 
111.. 3Iitc!:c>!l. -1lq~rO~nl is an :~wliwnrtl-it is not, fair to those people 

in tlw SCIW tll:lt the memo for record shows that he discussed it with 

them iIl wmc detail. that. there v-as aprcemrnt as to the procedures 
tlKlt \I-PI’C t0 IJC! fOllOn-Pd. alld tht hC thll Sllblnittd n l~~Cll\Ol’~~~Chll~~ 

back to th:m sayin? tllis is vlint we disciisscd and this is tlic procedure 
TTC’ fOllO\Wd. 

Aenntor ,Rrin-xrmr:. That is A1diiiiral Grylcr review4 it with him- 

with thcv3, I ahonld say? 
Gcncral .tux=i. Yes. sir. 

scwntor ~ScII:\-IxIw.R . A\nd then. just, a moment n=o. we heard tlwrc 

n-as some r!i.xwpancr RS to x-hether -1dmirnl GnTler knew about the 
watch list llinwlf. ’ 

(;P11CP ,,l Ab.~.~~. Well sir. that w-as at the time--nplxxrent~ly Admiral 
Gnyltr’s rccoilwtion had to do with n yrnr or so aftrrwartl. I belicrr. 

as we loo!< h>lCk at the records. it is probably true that that. vxs not 
Cpite so long as n year. 

Senntor SCJIWEIICER. General AUlrn. in the course of intercepting 

intcrnntional communications, clors the N&1 accidentally or inciclen- 
tally intercept communications bctu-ecn two American citizens if one 
Of them happens to be abro,zd? 

General Ai~~xs. Yes! sir. 
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Senator SCIIWEII~L And m-hat procecluws. and what do vou (10 
after you intercept a message between t\v0 American citizens, either in 
terms of what vou feel the lag is or what TOLII' directives are? 

General ALMS. The directives are that WC do not do anything to 
those commm~ications, and VY reject it as early--reject snch comnlmi- 

cations as early in the process as it is possible for us to do. For example, 
if by tuning the receiver. it is possible to reject them, that is what one 
does. It it turns out to be somewhat later 111 the process, one does it 
then. But the rules are clear, and that is that one rejects those messages 
as quicklv in the selection process and as automatically as it is physi- 
cally possible to do. 

Senator SCIIWEIKER. Is there any law that you feel prohibits you 
from intercepting messages between Smcrican citizens if one is at a 
foreign terminal and the other is at a domestic terminal, or do you 
fcrl there is no lam that covers this situation ? 

General ~~LIXS. Xo, I do not believe there is a lam that specifically 
tlocs that. The juclgment with regard to that is an interpretation. 

Senator SCTIWETKER. General Sllen, in a few words, what was Proj- 
ect JIINSRET? Would you just describe. just briefly: what the objcc- 
ti\-cxs of Proiect JI11\A4RET was? 

General ALLES. Well, sir, that ~-as the project x-p have been tnl!cing 
nbont. That was a code xvord used for it during part’ of the time KC 
describecl. 

Senator SCHWEIIiER. Relating to the individuals. orgnnizations 

involved in civil disturbances, antiwar mo\-ements. clemonstrations. and 
things such as that: is that correct ? 

General ALLEN. Yes, sir. JIIXA4RET is a term that began in 1969. 
and as we described somewhat formalized the process by which these 
messages Trere handlecl, which had begun apparently about 1967 
~CdHlnt s-J.1 

Senator SCHWEIRER. Now, in the initial coJmnlJnicatioJJ on 

JIIX:ARF,T, is it true that one of the cquallr important :xspects of 
MISARET was not to disclose that SS.\ wts doing this? 

General ATJZS. That appears in the documentation regarding it. 
Pcs. sir. 

Senator SCTTWEIKER. And That n-as tht reason for not disclosing to 
the other intelligence agencies-because this information only went to 
other intelligence agencies-what xas the reason for not disclosing to 
the other intelligence agencies, rho ITere the consluners. that NSLi 
x-as cloing this? 

General ~4~~s. It is hard for me to reali? nJlsx-cr it. hause T  am 

not, csnctlp sure as to what. was the frclinp of the people at the time. 
My unclerstnnclinp is that the concern was that the pponlc at SSA! felt 
it was terriblv important that, the actiritr 1~ solely related to foreign 
intelligence. ‘and that bv delivering these kintls of messages to a11 

apcncv Tvhich also lmd R law enforcrment function, there was a danger 
tllnt the material Koulcl end up being used for a plJ~'pose v:hich would 

not be appropriate. Therefore, for that reason there wxe a set of pro- 
ccdures adopted which made the material be handled in a distinctive 
and separate way to where it went to only specified individuals. onlv 
hand-carried, clearly marked “For Background Use Only;” also de- 

1 Seep.149. 
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void of the kind of designators that are placed on the kind of intcl- 
ligencc information which XSA produces for a broader range of users. 

Senator SCIIWEIK,ER. X\light there have been some concern that this 
was a questionable legal area and that therefore dissemination of who 
was doing it and how they were doing it might also hare been injurious 
to the agency! 

General ALLES. It is possible. I think that of course the concern was 
that if the material was-the basic concern is, I iltlagine it vxs in peo- 
ple’s minds at that time, was that if the material were used for some 
purpose associated with prosecutive or e\-identiary basis. that, the 
sources and methods which were used to obtain that intelligence would 
then be vulnerable to disclosure or demands by courts to see it ; so there 
was a very great concern to insure that this material was hancllecl in 
such a way as to minimize the possibility that it would be wed in that 
fashion. 

Senator SCIIWEIKER. TT’ould it be possible-granted this is not ypur 
policy, and that you state you hare not done this-would it be possible 
to use this information ancl apparatus that. you ha\-e to monitor domes- 
tic conversations within the United States if some person with mal- 
intent desired to do it? Kot that you have done it, not that you intend 
to clo, not that you don% have a prohibition about it; I am just ask- 
ing you about capacit,y or capability. 

General BLLE,?;. I don’t think I really knon* how to xn?wer the qnes- 
tion. I suppose that such a thing is technically possible. It, is clearly in 
violation of directires procedures which are cstal~lished throughout the 
entire structure and which are monitored with great care. 

Senator Sc~~rv~r~m~. And it has not been done by your agency, is 
that correct? 

General ALLES. Yes, sir. 
Senator SCIIWEIJ~R. The names that were put on the watch list 

conlcl have been sent in by any one of almost? I guess, a clozen security 
agencies or intelligence agencies. Did Lou haw any criteria as to 
whether you accepted their names or not? In other words, suppose 
the FBI put names on a list; did you reject any of their names, or 
did you just accept that as t.he input and the recommendation or the 
suggestion from the FBI: for example 8 

General ALLES. It is my understandin,, w in going back and discuss- 
ing how that process ATorBed at that time, t.hat there were, in at least 
two cases, discussions about substantial increases to names for a 
couple of different problems. These problems looked to the people 
at NSA as though they were in the law enforcement area, and therefore 
these agencies were told not to submit those kinds of names? and they 
were not SO submitted. So, there was that kind of a review made, at 
least in some cases. 

In general it is true that the agencies did submit names and SS.4 
accepted them based on the assurance of senior officials at those agen- 
cies that that was an appropriate thing to do. 

Senator SCIIWEI~R. So, it is XSA’s basic position that the responsi- 
bilit.7 as to determining what criteria was used for putting names on 
the Ilst, with t.he exceptions you have noted in terms of specifics, was 
basically the responsibility of the originating agencies, is that correct ? 

General ALLES. Yes, sir. You will note in the record that when I 
arrived at MA, one of the first things that I did 7~~s to contact each 
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Of tllc agency lieads :~ntl request, thrm to rccsnmil~c exactly that. point, 
nut1 to reassure mr tliat they had rrricned these names on the list 
.alltl that their rccliwsts for information were appropriate within their 
.statutory and csccrl!-i i-c authorities. That. of course. ended up with 
haring tlie efl’wt of tcrminntin~ the program. Rut thr view that. n-c 
lia(1 x-a-; that, tli;tt r~9~x~nsibility xx5 011e lwltl by the requesting 
agrllr~. 

,srnator suIwJlIIilx Do you think that, the responsibility should 
rest with each agency ! I am thinking of prospecti\-e legislation. Where 
clo you think that rcyolisibility should lie as to who makes demands 
on your agencv at this point for the future? Shall me forget the past? 

(‘~cncral ~&RX. TVrlI. for the future. WP certainly have directives 
now which prohibit this kind of activity in the future. and those are 
intc~rnal SSA dirrcti!-c>s which I hare issued. There are also. I under- 
sta11t1 . siniilar dirwti\-cs at the requesting agxw5es. I believe that it 
has to bet n responsibilify of both. ancl I thmk the question of over- 
sight. was in the rrccnti\-e branch is one that, is appropriate for the 
esccutirc. 

Senator S~rtw131~13:. Yes. -4iid yet, Mr. Huston wrote a memo that 
wc refcrrcd to a niomcnt ago. where the memo indicated, at least, as 
far as the memo was concerned. he wasn’t evx aware that hhe kind 
of activity we are talking about, was going on. This was a memo to 
ITaltlema;i, to the whole White House structure. and unless somebody 
was misleading people in terms of writing a false memo, or badly 
informed. the memo went out implyiiiip that none of this activity really 
was being conducted now. 

Is that not correct? 
(General ~41,1xs. So. sir. that is not correct. 
Scnatoi SCIIW.EIICEI:. The Huston memo didn’t sn? that you needed 

more :tut,hority to do wliat you were doing? 
Grnernl hzr,es. The Iluston memo: according to niy recollection, 

sir. said t!rat the SS4 was providing some intelligence pertinent to 
this problem at the present time in accordance with very restrictive 
and in a minimal vrny. and that in order to do more of it, presumably 
in accordance with the President’s desires: they would hare to receive 
;idtlitionnl instructions in order to do that. 

Senator SCIITVElJiEI:. Yet, the vatch list was poiiy on in full blast 
at, the tinw with any agency having a. ri,zlit to put In any name that 
tlicr wantwl. I haw trouble reconciling that. 

by 
Genrral h~rxs. 7Yell. Number one, sir, I am not sure v-hat you mean 
“full blast.” The program I dcscrlbcd was in process. -4grncies II-PI-~. 

I trust. constminctl in their placing names on it. and XSA at least 
c~xuc~ciscd some constraints in their accept,ing of names. There was a 
vest, deal of constraint’ in the mannrr in which the information was 
~nndled. There were also no activities undertaken hv NSA. wit11 the 
one exception we noted, to obtain these communications, oiily to select 
tlwm. AZwl. it was to tliese issues. I think, that Mr. Huston was prob- 
ably referring n~hen he said he thought t,berc should be an expansion. 

Senator SCH1vEIKEl?. one final question, General. 
You testified that in 1973. t,he CL4 decided to discontintle certain 

activities because those activities might be in violation of the (?~*4?s 
,statutory charter. SOV. XL4 has no such charter. and get, T think 
obviously you, too, are concerned about the activities of the past. 
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&wxaI ~~ra.es. Tl’cl]. sir? 1 rcaI]y mnst loll-c hint j.udgment LL~ to 

1-1~ Conp~~. It is certainly clear now that the tlircct.wx3 relating to 
foreigi~ intelligexx?, and that the interpretations of foreign communi- 
c~ntio!is as they are appropriate at this time. arc l)otll clear in cscaltirc 
tlirwtives. ant1 are enforced. 

Senator Jlo~~;.\s. General -Ulen, I noticctl in your trstimozly that 
TOLL snicl bctn-WI1 t11c Jwll’S 1x5 rind 197.: !-on hat1 at n1ost nlmnt 480 

;lames on the watch list for the pirposc of watching for narcotics. 
Is that correct 1 

Grnrrnl ALJX~. 1-w. sir. 1 beliew so. 

Scnatol~ ?IfORC:.\S. -\lld about 1.200 other 1lalllCS altogether. 
~kwe!Tll :~J.I.ES. Yes, sir. 

Senator Morons. So during that, period of time of nb0LLt 0 FenrS yOl1 

had about 1,630 names on Ilie watch list. 
General ,AI.rxs. Yes, sir. 
,Scnntor JIonc.~s. And I beliew you saitl- 
~if?llfWll ,\J,J.ES. r.8. IlXlWS, sir. 
Senator Morxxs. T’.S. names, that is right. -1nd that, the most that 

you had at any one time rras about SO0 names. 
Gcncrnl AJ,J.Es. Yes, sir. 

%i:dor lfoRG.\S. sow all of these names. 01’ T’.s. JlaJlleS, W?W Il,?I~lCS 

that, had been inrolwd in comninnications brtww~ a foreign station 
and either this counti?- or some other foreign station. 

Gc~nrral ALJXS. VGlI, the report,s which vxc geiicratecl as a result 
of those names fit that description. ;ves, sir. 

Senator Monc.\s. That is right. Ancl you KWC watching, of COIIIXJ- 
you Init those ~:ames on. ~-oil twtificvl. for nian,~ nnrposes; one. iii an 
rffort to stem the narcotics traffic. Is that one of the reasons? 

General A\r.~,m. I cs. sir. 

Senator, ~\IoRo.\s. .\iirl T  bcliwc TOLL tcstififd wrlicr t1la.t some Inl-ge 
shipments of narcotics were iden&ficd throngh tllis watch li.& and 
Tvcw prewntrd from vo:ning into this coiiiitry. 

GeneJx! :?J,TXS. That is iiir linCl~~StZllldiJlg. ves. sir. 

Senator Mor,c..\s. Vrll. that x-as ~0~11’ twiimony and ~OLII’ !mt in- 
fOl*lLl~tiOil. \ws it not ‘? 

General ,\J~J,Es. Trs. sir. 

Scnntor Monaas. Ton test&t1 also that 011 one wmsion 311 fiwissin- 

ntion attempt. on a Ix~oniinc~nt~ l’.S. fi,pyre abroa~l was identified and 
prevented by the use of this watch list. Is that correct? 

Gc~wral -IJ,J.Es. Sir. T wonld hare to set the rcvot~l straight. WC did 
idrntify tI!at in an cai*lici* I-cwion. TJ~ Jw-icwing that particl~lar item, 
there is some question in our mind as to x-hrthcr the actua,! watch 
list procedures that we tlescribccl here ~CTC the reason for selecting 
ant the messape that madca that rcrelation. ,So, in an attempt to br m:n- 

plrtely fair: I v-onld Iikc to not 5x7 that u-as a wsiilt of the u-ntcll 
list. 
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$-;cnatol~ JInr,c~s. Sov, there is another project that has hen nl- 

ludt4 to hilt 1~s not, brcn nnmed here to&v. Have vou also testified 
to the mc:lll~rs of this committee ,znd,/or to-the staff’xll the informa- 
tion rclcvant to that proj.cct ? 7 

&‘neKll -hT,ES. 1 C’S. SW. 

Scnntor JIoxa.~. Hare vou been willing at all times to disclose any 
ant1 all informal ion about.the SSA to the members of this committee 
in csecuti\-5 session ? 

Gcnernl ,\m~s. Yes. sir. 

Srnntor MORG.~S. And are you still now rcntly-are Fou now ready 
ant1 willing to disclose that or any other inforniation? 

General AT,T,ES. In closed session? Yes. sir. 
Srnntor JIono.~s. Iii closccl session, to this committee of the United 

States Senate. 
General ~11,rxs. Yes. sir. 
Senntor XONL~S. Sow you testifiecl also about the Inw with regard 

to this disclosure of information. If _vou vonld bear with me just a 
minute-1 believe you testified that: 

The Congress of the United States in 3033. both the House and the Senate. 
enacted a lam encoded in 18 U.S. Code 952. which prohibits the divulging of the 
contents of decoded foreign diplomatic messages or information about them. 

-111~1 you also snicl that : 

-igain in 1960. the Congress, both the House and the Senate, enacted another 
lax-. encoded in 18 U.S.C. 795, which prohibits the unauthorized disclosure, pre- 
judicial use. or publication of classified information of the government concern- 
inz rommunicntion intelligence activities, cyvptolodc nctiritiea, or the results 
thereof. 

Is it, your opinion that that is still the lam? 
General ;\r,LEs. Yes. sir. 
Senator 1\Iona\s. 1s it T-our opinion that, the information with re- 

gnrtl to the other projrct?“if discloPed publicly, would be detrimental 
or could 1~ detrimental to the national security of the Unitccl States? 

Gcnernl Ahxi. Yes. sir. 
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S:~ll:ltor SIoIms. To \-0111’ !;no~ledge~ is it 5:ill not lhc poGtion of 
tile I’lcsitlrnt~ of the I-&ted Statrs that that i;1fol~!ii:~.tiO?1 should not 
be tliscloscd publicly ? 

,?+natc;l* SI.~rlXiI.\S. Tllank Toll, I\lr. Cliniriiinri. 
(knwnl~ on the last page 01 you statement, you sn)- that : 
Th1~.~. the c-ntch list activity, which in~olvrd 11,s. citize;lr. crased ol:er:~tionall~ 

in the ~mmw~ of 1973 and was terminated officially in the fall of 1973. 

I think that is perhaps the most important sentence in your State- 
nicnt. -~nrl I want 3-0~ to tell us if that is now the status. 

(;encrnl ;~~.~,cs.‘Yes. sir, it is. 
Scnntor Jla~rrIas. And this was done on tile advice of Attorney* 

Gcnernl Richardson, but in fact,, by the agc11cy itself. Is t.hat correct’! 
Genwnl ,\LLES. Yes: sir. I termi;1atcd the-well, the distribut~ion of 

1!xltcrials was terminated in the summer. I requested each of the agen- 
ties to review it and it vas shortly after that that the Sttorney Gen- 
eral also then wrote to me and s&d he was questioning the requests 
from FBI and the Secret Service. 

Senator JLYTI-11~1s. Well, this is tlie killd of judgment and restraint 
that I wish 1nore of the agencies of the Gorrrnment. had exercised 
throug%out the pars. I think, General, you are to be congratulated 
for the a&ion that ~011 took. I think it is a very important addition to 
the administrat,ivc ilistorv of the Federal Gov&nment. I think it is an 
c~samplc that I wish other; would follow. 

I have no further questions. 
Senator GOLDWATFS. He is -iir Force, that does not surprise me. 
Senator MATHIM. Do vou want that on the record? 
General Armn. Yes, sir. 
The CI~aml\r.n-. Senator Mondale ? 
Senator %SDALE. Thank rou, Jfr. Chairman. 
General Sllen, I would like to say for the record that I think that 

tllc work of the NSA and the performance of Tour staff and Tourself 
before the committee is perhaps the most impressive presentat tllat 
we hare had. And I consider ;vour Agency and.Tour work to bcy~ssi- 
blv t.lie most single important source of 1ntcll1gcnce for this Lntion. 
Il;deccl, so much so that I am not convinced that we fully perceirecl 
the revolution that lias occurred in recent years in intelligence gatlicr- 
ing as a result of technological breakthroughs, ancl it 1s your agcrfc~y 
which basically deals with that area. But it 1s that most impressive 
capacitv which works so often for the purposes of clcfcnding~this coun- 
trv and informing it that also scares me in terms of its possible abuse. 

‘That is Thy I am interested in knowing what limitations exist: in 
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steps tL:liell to try to protect against tile clalipers that so11 1)oint out. 

For example, tiiew was,~zts a matter of practice: a descript,ion of the 
foreign inteilipncc requirement to which names were requested. 

Senator ;\IOSDALI:. I--es, they would say this would be for drugs or 
tllis is for personal s;clcilrity of the President. or this is for the purpose 
of determining whether there is foreign influence in terms of the 
;l.lltiwar mo~;enwnt, and so on. But there was no day that you really 
1:nrw in !,lost cnsw. what may have been behind a request or how that 
information vixs Ibriti,2 i1.4. Was there ! 

(;cnexil A1~~,~~. Yes:. sir. In a strict sense that is certainly correct. 
,Scn;itor Mos~~,~r.~~. ‘I’l:ns similarly: thv IRS is in the same posit,ion 

that if some agency like the FBI in its COISTEL Program is pursu- 
ing an illegal objective, you may be tasked to intercept messages in 
order to procure iuformltion for an illegal purpose. That too, then, 
oyht to be defined very carefully to protect sour agency from abuse. 
\\ ould JOU agree with that ? 

Geiitrnl A\~~~~. 1-w sir. 
Senator MOSD.~I,E. I find that niwrer heartening. 
During the watch list clays, $011 were oppressed heavily, along 

with t!lc: other agencies. to hcl erldcncc of foreign involvement. direc- 
tion, or l,oi:trol of tlie nntin-nr movement. Would you Say that gOI1 

I'olllitl Illlt(!i: rviil(~nc~e of s1wl1 foreign control and direction ! 
(hcrp.1 ,\LLCS. sir. 1x1~ luderstanding of tllat is not complete. From 

:I iv,-ie\7 of results of tliwe messugw wliicli we did provide other 
:izcnc.ic-s. thev c-ssenti:illv did deal with foreign influences and foreipl 
silpport to Grtain tiomr;stic activities. And so: in that sense. I would 
>a~ that 111~ results of the SS-1 activity did show foreign iiifluencc. It, 
i:: :~!KI i:lv unclel,st:~ii~liii~ t!lat n-lien that information was put. in per- 
slwtive I,>- parti~ularlv the CL1. I belie\-e, that their conclusion was 
tilat the tlepree of iorciin control v-as very small. 

,sc1,xt 01’ Mosn.\r.~. The first part of your am\\-er surprised me a 
little hit lww.use nlnlost uniformly we llnrc hard evidence from t.lle 
\.al’iolis otllcr agrnvic:: that, they found little or no foreign direction, 
e\-~n tllonp!l they were bein? pre.ssed so hard to find it by thc- 

(general AI~~~x. Well sir, 4.011 must bear in mind that we wcw only 
tlewling wit!: mcssagw that related to a foreign contact or a foreign 
intelxc+ion for tlic person involved. So all we saw was that. -1nd so 
nlli’ perqxctive 0:: it is clearly biased. Q%at we saw was foreign 
ii)\-olvenrcnt and foreign silpport. I don’t n-ant to use the word control 
~KVXIISC I do not know 110~ to assess that. Bllt my understanding is 
tir:lt the ::gencirs e\-aliiating it concluded as you said. 

Senator Mosn.\r.r;. One of my concerns. and I think this has come 
111’ \ritJi tile ntlwr agwwie~-the Postal J)epnrtment. the IRS and SO 

otl--is tllat, when you arc tasked to re\-ie\y something as vape as 

fowip inrolwnic& or direction. it iwconics so \-ague that, it 1s wrv 
h:trd to rcst,rain the review at all. And wc have one example that it is 
;~ywd tllat, we cwiltl rniar today. A lcadin~ U.S. antiwar actirist- 
ant1 xc: IillOW liiin to lw n niodei*atc. lwacefnl person. as a matter of 
f:rc+. someoIze a-ho quit the antiwar morcmcnt, even though he was 
tlypcrntely nzainst tlw war. becansr he so much ol~posed some of the 
mrl~tnncv ancl I-iolent rhetoric-sent a niessagc to a popilar singer 
in a SoGifn coniitrv ;A<ing for contrilu~tions to a peace concert-and 
aho his 1)articipation. Tlte ~ncssn~c noted tlie l~lanncd pnrticiltation 
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in this COllt’Crt of some of the illost l)O!):il:lr iiiu&ians and grolll)s iii 
the T-nited States at t-hat tinie and a&ccl the recipient “either to par- 
ticiple directlv in :)ro\iiling the entertainment, or support the concert 
financ,ially.” S&J-> w hare agwc:l not to use the names. I cl0 not knox 
wliv we hare agreed not t 0 use the names. but we have. 

The ~HAIItXix. I might sav there, Senator, the reason being that 
we hare not first clearctl it l;-itil these in&\-iclnals ant1 there is a matter 
of their Own pri\-acy that wc hare to take into account. 

Senator JIosnarx. All right, fine. But in any event, when you are 
picking up stuff lilie this from peacefnl lwq~le who just are oppo%~~l 
to a war which non- most Americans frel was 1lnJ7-isc, cl0 you not think 
that it raises wry scriolis crnestions about how you contain snoopin,g 
ciicl spying on American tit izc~is-l~:~~~ticiil~ll~l~ whrn your ngwlcy Is 
required td pursne an objwti\-e which \-irtnally defies definition ant1 
so easily can spill over in a way to nncleri~Gnc nncl discolungc political 
criticism and ilissent in this colintw ? 

General ,\LLEs. I am afraiil, sir, I hare to cloclge the basic philo- 
sophic nature of your qeustion because the facts are, that, as a technical 
collcct~ion agency, KS14 was asliecl a far more simple question. wliicli 
is a little harcl for me to go back and construct, all the emotion at the 
time. It is certa.inlv not the same as toclav. But that qncstion was 
that the Defense Ini-ellipncr Apencv. in thik paricular case. nskctl for 
informatjon on the fimcting of certain U.S. peace and anti-TTietnnm 
war groups. And this message was from such an organization or per- 
son to an overseas location where foreign funding and support, ~1s 
rerpcsted. It% certainly triie that in this time in history Onf? T~ollld 
certainly hnw a snbstantinlly different kw- of that, than at the time. 

Srnat*or JIos~.\r,e. niit it S:ho\l-s ho\\- wiay clifficult it, is to clcfinc the 
olitrr parameters of a searcli like that. does il- not.? I llleilll, if Jl-e 
could use the names totlay. I think lwq~le woulcl be surwisecl at go\-- 
rrnmeiital concc~x 01‘ the frcling that Gowrnmcnt, hacl the right 10 
snoop in siich messages. wonld they not ? 

General A2r,r,es. Well. I oiil,v can sav I don? know how to answr 
~-ollr qucst~ion. The requirement to us. the reqnest for information m-as 
l-err specific aiicl rcry consti~ained alit1 addressecl to a T-cry narrow 
lx&t. The broader aspects of your question, I think I am not really 
qualified to answer. 

%?JlatOr ~~OXDALE. 1 tllillk that, k WhT KT‘C h%Te to Ckfille ;vOllr IT- 

cpiremriits to iiiclncle some very pwcise’limits on the intcrrnption of 
citizens’ rights, becanse as I SW it 110~. at least as the agencp has 
defined its restrictions iii the past, ?-oil are largely nnrcsti~ictcil. It 
has been the interpretation of your agency that you can roam WI‘? 
far intleed. 

Thank you very much. Mr. Chairman. 
The (~IAIRXAN. Thank you Senator Xondalc. 
Senator Goldwater. 
8c~wtor GOLDWATER. First. I n-ant to be on the record as O~POSC~ 

to J~uhlic hearings on this matter. 
General. as I remember correctly. x&n you were before our corn- 

mitten. YOU statecl that the lag clid not allo\r Tou to testify on any as- 
pect of the NS.4. Is that correct? 

Grncral Ar.rxs. That is what I believe to be the case. yes, sir. 



ScnatCr G~T.D~-AIXR. Tllen, theoretically, sou are \-iolating the la17 in 
being here. 

G-&era1 A?Lr.~s. fi n-ould :eem so: J-e?: sir. 
rSCn:Ltor G~LDT~~ATER. JYell I n-anted to a-1; that question to get tlvo 

rules that bear on this committee that maybe some of our members 
hare forgotten about. 

In the Senate Rule 36 paragraph 3 it says: 
Whenever, by the request of the Senate or any Committee thereof any docu- 

merits or papers shall be communicated to the Senate bv the President or the 
head of any Department relating to any matter pendi‘ng in the Senate, the 
proceedings in regard to which are secret or confidential. under the rules, said 
documents and papers shall be considered as confidential and shall not be dis- 
closed without leave of the Senate. 

I wanted to make that a part of the record in the erent that any clas- 
sified information might be ofierrd by members of this committee 
under the assumption that we hare tile poirer to clowngradc or clown- 
classify classified information. 

Then, w in our o\w rule$, under Senate Resolution 21 “a select 
committee is required to protect classified information.‘~ 

Section 7 reads as foilows : 
The Select Committee shall institute rind carry out such rules and procrdures as 
it may deem necessary to prevent . . . (2) the disclosure, outside of the Select 
Committee, of any information which would adrersely affect the intelligence ac- 
tivities of the Central Intelligence Sgency in foreign countries or the intelligence 
activities in foreign countries of any other department or agency of the Federal 
government. 

So you are probably, in your opinion, operating outside the Inv. I 
just wanted to set the stage so that t,liis committee ~~onld not. trg to 
operate outside the rules of the Senate and the rules of its own 
committee. 

I have no questions. 
'I'heCr~~x~l\ras.'~l~xnli~On Senator Goldn-ntcr. 
I think at the appropriate time I v-ill reply to the suggestion that 

the committee is operating outside of the rules of the Senate or out- 
side of the law. I do not believe that to be a correct statement of the 
position of this committee. But I ITill not, interrupt the line of queS- 
tioning at this time, because I think Senators \vonId like to ha\-e a 
chance to complete the questi0nin.g of the witness. 

Senator G~LDTvATER. lfr. Chairman. I dicl not charge tllnt we had 
oprrnted outsicle the rules. I said we mas. 

The CIIAIRXAS. Verv well, Tye v-ill discuss that at greater detail 
unless the Senator wo&l like to discuss it now. I thought we xould 
go through the line of questioning first. 

Senator GOLDWATER. I just x-ant to protect eon ancl all of us. 
The CHAIRNAN. A11 right, fine. Thank ~011 Senator Goldxtter. I 

really appreciate that. 
Senator TOWER. I must say-. Xr. Chairman, I am wry touchecl by 

Senator Goldwater’s concern for :-our safet?. 
The CHAIRXIS. I nm too! Senator. Let us see, ~110 is nest here Z 

Senator Raker. 
Senator BAKER. Mr. Chairman, thank ~011 wrv much. 
General, I notice in your statement in speaking of the utilization 

of the watch list and your efforts in that respect owr the wars. This 
sentence : ‘%xamples of the yaliic of this effort inclntling the notifim- 
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tion to the FBI of a major foreign terrorist act l~lannecl in a large city 
which permitted action to prevent completion of the act and thus 
avoid a large loss of life.‘: *ire IOU at liberty to elaborate on that at 
this point ? 

General ALLES. I really am not, sir. 
Senator BZAKH:. A1nd the balance of the statement is equally provocn- 

tivc to me. It, says: “An assassination attempt on a prominant U.S. 
fiqurc nhroad vzls identified and prewnted.” Can you give us any 
f&her information on that ‘? I am not urging you to go beyond t’hc con- 
fines of those things ~0~1 are permitted to testify to at, this point,. 

General ALI,ES. Sk, w will certainly l)rovide that in executive ses- 
sion to you and go into sonic d&ail. 

,Senator I3.ucla:. On l)oth tllos: pints in crrcutivc swion? 
Gcnw:tl ,2r,r,r:s. I*es. 
r&n:Ltor I3arw:. Thvn I will not. General. insist on it. at this time 

escelk tn ask you whether or not I ain to as~uuie 13~ ?-our statement, 
that hotlt of these :tctivitics, 1vhicll I n-ill hear mow about in csecntire 
session later. were in fact lnxxnted as a result of your activities in 
conjunct ion with the n-atch list. 

GC’llel’i\l :1I,r,I<s. SO. Sir. 7T’ell. Scll:ltOI* 3IOrg:lll ClShtl tlie question 
ant1 you have an earlier draft, of the statement, the one M-ith regard to 
the abssination attempt. on more cnrcful rc~iew-, we rcnlly could not 
support that it. was a watch list. entry that caused us to select the 
message that revealed that particular act. So that was an error on my 
part to lx~vc iucludctl tlu~t. Tile situation is coriwt iJ1 the interception 
of the ruessap ant1 all of that is correct. Eut it is unfair to say that wT’c 
sclrctrd lwcwusr of tlic w-ntch list. 

Swator B.w~I:. nut both of them were inr-olwd n-it!i your watch 
list ac~tivities. , ‘ 

Gencrnl ALIXS. 1-w. si I’. 
Senator R.\iien. Well I will look fern-:11x1 to yottr furt!lrr statenient 

on that a little later. 
On tl:e general watrh list opcrntions. Gcnrrnl. did you ewr re- 

ceive tlx xrittrn :il~p:9\-nl of an;r- -\ttorncy General ef the IYnitctl 
YtRtes ;lbOilt~ these aetivitics ? 

General AI,I,ES. Sot to my ln~owlcdge, no. sir. 
,~PWltClr 13.\IilCK. JY:lS %?lT’ ever SO!lylIt tllilt Tell l<llOK Of’? 

(kn~ral Lh~~x. So. sir.‘Tlx briefings d&h n prcdccessor of mine 
gave 1~~1 some of tllow r~lulrncteristics ant1 the rcc01*c1 slIows tllet the! 

n~rc l)ricfcd ill sonw tlctail and hat1 sonle n,wcciiicnt on the lwoce~lnrrs 
to lollox~. Em it, is l~roi~nl~l~ unfair to the ,\ttorlicys General invol\-ed 
to say tli:lt it, was a slwcitic wit-ten aplno\-al. 

~cll?.tcw ~~.\KE~. I)() 1-011 know of l~:lI’tiClllilI’ ~~ilTlllllStaIlWS wlwx a 
President or an AttorLey General or an\- Cahinrt nictnbor for that 
ntattcr rilay hnw suggested names to be included on the watch list? 

(;rnrr.nl.~~r~r.~s. So. sir. I do itot. 
Senator I~.\KIx. 1Verc any names cvcr siiggcstcrl to the KS-i that 

~~err rejwtrcl for int*lltsion on the watch list’? 
Gc116131 ALTXS. m Illiclcl.stnnc!in~. sir. as 71:~ IMT-c 1001d 1~~4 ,tt 

tlic liistorv of that is that there were suhstnntial nnmlwrs of nanirs 
v-l&h -x&e suggcstwl. a large uun~l~cr from tlw FBI and from anothcl 
awnc~~ as well which v-ere rejectrtl in tlw wnse that a discussion took 
l~lacc ns to the nl~~)r~l~~.iatcllrss of tlw+ uamcs. The X3_\ 1x01~1~ pointed 
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out to them that it was too close to law enforcement and that thcrc- 
fore t,hty should not be included. And, therefore, they were rejected 

But t,hnt is not documented in the sense of it WE turned down before 
it got to the Director of the FBI and lie did not in fact submit the 
1XU~l~. 

Senator BAIUX. Tlmt is a fairlr general statement. But let. me tell 
you the impression that I tlraw fEom it.. You arc saying that in these 
particular cases that the SSA said these names and the pUrp0sCS for 
which you would include these names are not close enough to intclli- 
gcnce kr,ztherinf. which is our bag, and are probably only jnstif?cd as 
law enforcement, which is your bag: and therefow we are not going to 
include them. 

Is that the es~cnce of what you hnre said ? 
General IILLKS. Y'cs. sir. 
Senrt,or QUAKER. 1% msde that determination ? Ditl you make that 

determination ? 
General ;ILI,ES. So, sir. It was made at a lower level within the 

agency, so the request never came. I am reminded it wzs actually not 
the FBI but the Department of Just.ice. 

Senator BAKER. I see. Xl right. 
General hmx. lhl it was turned down before it got to the ,4ttor- 

nev General. 
,$enator USHER. Thank vou very much, -i\rr. Chairman. 
The CIIMRJ~AX. Thank-Tou, Senator Baker. 
Senator K~?RF,R. Before’ w-e go on, General I do Tvant to be briefed 

on t,he other two points, Mr. Chairman, either in esecutiw session or if 
the General would agree to fill me in on the details at a later time, I 
would be grateful for that. 

The CHAIRMAX. Very well. 
Senator Tower. 
Senator TOWER. General, you are familiar of course 1vit.h the efforts 

that have been made by the committee, by representatives of the sdmin- 
istration and .yonr agency to be circumspect in this public inquiry. 
?;ow, tnki!ig Into account t.hat effort and the good faith of all con- 
cerned, is there, in your opinion, a substantial risk still that these open 
hearings may nupact adversely on the mission of your agency! 

Genccd ,-\LLEX. Yes,&-. 
Senator TOWER. Thsnk you, General. 
The ~Ir.\IRX4N. General, your answer to the last question reflects 

the position of the administration, does it not, Thich is opposed to any 
public hearings on all matters past or present relating to the NSA. 

Gcnernl ALLES. That was terrible broad, sir. 
The CTIA~RM~S. Well it seemed co me that the administration took a 

terribly broad position. 
General ia~rzs. I believe it is probably fair to say on all matters 

that relate to the intelligence operations of the 1\TSA4. 
The CTLY~RXAX. ,2nd it is also clear that although the administration 

opposed these hearings this morning on the watch list question, they 

di(l clwlacsify the documents at the committee’s insistence and did 
nuthorizc Tou to appear as n Jvitness this morning to respond to the 
committee’s questions. 

Ge;xvnl ,ZLLET. That is correct. sir. 
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Tllc Cir.\rnl\r.\s. I have listened with great interest to sour testimony, 
Gcl~cral, and t,o the answers. And it seems to me that the real area of 
conc~rn’for this commit,tee has nothing to do with the fact that on 
occasion. -,-our operation, watch list operation related to a perfectly 
good nntlUimportant, matter. I do not think that anybody here would 
quarrel about the fact. that information nff ecting the protection of the 
l’rc~idcut, is a ~cry important matter and if you have a capacity to help 
in tllat regard. I do not suppose any member of this committee would 
wallt to argue that that is irrelevant or unimportant. 

Tl:< same thing can be said about narcotics. WC arc all concerned 
abollt narcotics. So our inquiry here has not as its purpose criticizin<g 
pi\-rn objectives t,lint 5-0~1 sought to serve, of the kind that you de- 
-(*t.ii)c>c!. Hut: rather the lack of adequate legal basis for some of this 
acti\-it\- an;1 what that lends to. For example, you yourself testificcl 
that i1; connection with some information that. yen obtained on na.r- 
cot ic*s illli! turned orer to law enforcement agencies of athe Govern- 
r:lcnt. prosecutions could not be initiated because it was not possible 
to illtrocliice that c\-itleucc into court. It was not lawful and under the 
r~ll(ls of the court and la\\s of the land it could not be used. So prose- 
cutions could not be init,iated. Is that not correct? 

(;eneral ,ILLES. Well, I do not know sir. The reason t.hat that con- 
cern was felt at the time was because the information could not be 
11sct1 in court because to do so would reveal intelligence sources and 
methods. 

The C~.marxi. 1T’ell. for whatever reason we will question the 
httorncy General on the legality of the use of that information. But 
for one reason or another. it could not be used in actual prosecutions. 

SOY. Senator JIondale,‘it seemed to me, touched upon the root cause 
of our concern. Here KC have an agency, the MA, that is not based 
ul)on a st.atutc, like the CL4, which undertakes to defme its basic au- 
thor&v. And your test(imony makes clear that whatever foreign intel- 
lizence may mean, it is being defined, from time to time by the execu- 
t 1i.c. Is t1ia.t not correct ? 

Gcnera.1 -ELLEN. Yes, sir. 
The CIIAIRX.AS. Kow. ordinarily, the executive does not decide such 

I):lsic matters. Ordinarily, as in the case of t,he CIA, an agency of this 
importnnce finds its fundamental power derived from lepslation. 
,Suppose for example we had a President, we cannot be so certain what 
kinds of things may happen in this country, suppose we had a Presi- 
dent one clay who would say to you: “I have determined with my ad- 
l%ers. who are my appointees, that foreign intelligence is seamless 
ant1 it, is quite impossible to differentiate between domestic and foreign 
intclligrnce because we need to know it all, and some of it we can 
gather from domestic sources. And so, in the overriding interest of 
obtaining the maximum amount of foreign intelligence you are in- 
strnctrd to intercept messages between Americans that are purely 
domestic and various agencies of the Government will furnish you 
with lists of people whose messages you are to intercept--all without 
n-arrant. all without any judicial process, all without any sanction in 
the law.: 

XOU-, under those circumstances, is there anything in the present law 
that would permit you to say we cannot do this, Mr. President,, and 
we refuse to do it because it is illegal? 
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Tho Crra~r,~~x. What provision is there in the law? 
General ALLES. It is my understanding that the interpretations 

which deal with the right to priracy of unreasonable search and seizure 
of t!le fourth amendment. 

The C~IAIRX~S. Well all of those questions- 
(General ALLIS. Those domestic intercepts \vhich cannot he con- 

tlllcted under the President’s cor:stitutional authority for foreign in- 
tclligcncc, then we arc not authorizccl by lag or con&utional author- 
it\- ant1 they are clearly prohibitccl. 

‘?‘hc Crra~rr~as. But those v-cry questions were raised with respect 
to some of the watch list activities. In other words, do you not think 
!Ijat, it woultl be in the interest of all of LIS if we had some statutory 
1 a~ like most all other agencies hare that defines the basic mission 
and dcfincs as a matter of ln~ foreign intelligence and contains what- 
(VT other guidelines may be necessary to be sure that this tremendous 
c*npability you possess is out\varcl lookmg and is confined to legitimate 
ilitelligence concerns of the country. 

General ,\LLES. Clearly. sir, n&her I nor the agency I represent 
lens obirction to lays which are needed by this country. And ore look 
to the Congress to make those decisions. On the other hand, I certainly 
(10 not want to leave the impression, sir, that there are these broacl 
l’anges of evil activities which would be done which in themselves-in 
mr understanding of the status of the law and the executive branch 
tlircctircs-are clearly prohibited. 

The Crr.~~~xas. The executive branch clirectires Tvhich are largely 
determinative of the scope of your action at any given time are sub- 
ject to chsnye within t,he executive ‘branch. The point I make is that 
there is a legislative responsibility here. And since it normally obtains 
with respect, to the work of all other Federal agencies, it would seem 
to me advisable that it should also obtain vAth respect to the NSA. 

I have no further questions of you General. 
,1re there any other further questions on the part of the members of 

the committee 1 
Yes, Senator Mondale. 
Senator MOXIMLE. May I ask, is it Nr. Buffham? 
General ,jrJLEs. Yes, that is correct. 
Senator Nosnsr,~. If he is not sworn in? he doesn’t have to be. I 

just want to ask, you were I understand. representing the WA, or 
at least representing General Gayler, in the preparation of the Huston 
plan, is that correct? 

Mr. BUFFIIAN. Yes, sir. 
Senator MOXDAI~E. Can you help explain to us t.he mystery of why 

SSh appeared to be requesting authority from the President to do 
what, it was already doing! What, in addition, was expected if the 
President signed off? What did you want. to be able to do that was not 
then thought, to be within the aut.hority of the NSA? 

Mr. BUFFHAM. Well, the activities which were ongoing at that time 
were very, very carefully controlled and very, very restrictive and 
vcrv, very minimal. 

The procedures which Senator Schmeiker described under 
JIISARET were drawn up to insure the most careful handling of 
this very. very restricted, very, very minimal effort. It appeared when 
this-when vo vere asked to cooperate by, the President in providing 
more information that would be helpful In the domestic area, it ap- 
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pcarrd to us that n-e v2xe going to be requested to do far more than w‘c 
had done ‘before and it appeared to us that, this might. actually in- 
volve doing some co!lection. which we had never done before. doing 
come collect.ion for this purpose. _ 1nd 3-e did not, feel that WC could 
engage in such activity unless there was approval at the very highest 
levels. So that~ xas the renson that there was a reservation on XSA’s 
part. and the feeling that any increase in these activities must have 
Presidential approval. 

Senator MOSD.ILE. So it was your judgment at that. time that you 
vxrc being asked, or were about to be asked, to do something that went 
substantially beyond- 

Mr. &FFHAJL. That KC could do, but we weren’t certain. It al’- 
peared as if this urns a. request. to increase activities. 

Senator ~IOSDALE. Could you tell the committee n-lint kinds of thilys 

you would expect to follow had the Huston plan been approved, in 
terms of t,he use of the SSA 8 

Mr. BUFFIJAN. I don’t think w-e ever made an analysis of that, 
Senator. 

Senator hIosrb,.~~E. Rut you indicated you wcrc. concerned alold 

what would be expected of you-the degree to which you would have 
to go beyond your currents practices-slrould the Huston plan be al?- 
proved. Can you tell 17s n-hat things concerned you? 

Mr. II~~FFIIAX. Well: remember there xas a lot of confusion on this 
particular item. 

The committee, which Admiral Gayler was a member of, was tnskecl 
to draw up a plan, not a plan, it was tasked to draw up an analysis 
of what kind of foreign threat esisted and where there. were gclps in 
intclligcnce and they were not asked to make any rccon;mentlntions. 
they were merely asked to identify gaps and to suggest various alter- 
nniives which could remedy possibly that.gap. 

Senator Moxn.2~E. One of the rernedtes sug@cd vxs to great]) 
broaden the authority of the SSh to intercept messaces. 

Mr. I~ZFFHAX That xas one of a series of alternatives under that 
particular item. There was no rccomme~ndntion made by Admiral 
Gnyler or any members of that Ad Hoc Intelligence Commltt,ec. What 
happened was that after the committee’s report went to the White 

House, Jlr. Huston analyzed all of the alternatives and he. selectecl 
those which, in his juc&nent, he felt the President, should approve. 
And he then prepared a memorandum to the President through blr. 
Haldcman, which n-as approved and then later. withdrawn and re- 
jected and never implemented. But those were ;\,Ir. IIuston’s ideas of 
w-hat should be done. 

Senator ?I~OSDM,E. Khat did Mr. Huston hare in mind? Had this 
approval been given to the RSA ? 

Mr. ~n~max That I do not know. sir. 
I&?nator &sD.\T,E. You have no idea xhatsoerer ? I am told this 

option was submitted bv the SSA. 
3Ir. I~~vwI.\x. So. This was one of three or four alternatives drawn 

up untler that particular item. 

Senator h~OSDl\I,E. Did the KS,1 want it? Did Admiral Gayler 
oppose it z 

Mr. I~ICFPII.W. A\dr;lirnl Gnylcr ditl not want it. to my knowledge. 



Senator Jfos~~mz. IIe op~m3xl it ! Is there anything in wiling 
snggestin~----- 

Jlr. I3u~~1r.w. IIf> was specifically nsketl, as all the l!lf?ZLWS of 1llC 

committee were aslxtl by iluston. not to make i.ccoinnlcl:dniiolls. but 
n~rrc!;~ to specify n!ternati\cs. But the tlctcrl!~ination as to what 

alteixative, if any, was to be selected v-as to be a White Iiousc lllat- 

tcr. Kow: the onlv exception to that was that ;\Ir. Hoover. after the 
report, had brcn $qxl by the other members. lie gave his persona 1 
views as to what sl~ould be tlonc vith those Tarions alternatives, and 
that was not cl~ecl;ctl U-ith the other nicmbers of the ad hoc comlnit- 
tee report. 

In citlier words. -\tlriiiral Gnyler did not know that Mr. fl00\-el 

vxs going to submit separate COllllileiltS, C ~ntl A1~ln~irnl Gayler c!iil not 
>llblliit, sc>lxllxto c.on~incilts 1:ilnself; bccnuse il- \\-:iS his ul?tle;i?t:l;lclin~~, 
as it was all of us that were involved in that esercisq that that was 
not what was required or cl&red. 

Senator Mosnarx. NJ. Buffham, is it vour testimony that you do 

not, have any i&n what Mr. Hnston hat1 in mind by the option \rhich 
w-e are disc&s$g ; namely, to greatly broaden the discretionary au- 
thority of tlie A bA ? 

Mr. ~JL-F~~~.-~x. N7ellY I don’t know positirely. But I would ~SSLIIIIC 

that he wo~~lcl have thought that the other intelliecnce agencies would 
then increase t,he numbers of names on their lists, and ask pI’SA to 
tlo sonictIling by way of specifically targeting those people, including 
for collection. And that n-as not a practice that was done then or evei 
has been tlone by X%4. 

Senator JIos’n.~,e. It was one that eonccrncd wni a rrcat deal? 
Mr. 13;~FFIIX~ Yes: it concerned all of us ih the KSA. 
Senator JIosn.~rz. Were you concernctl about its legality? 
Mr. Brw~riax Legality ? 
Sena.tor Jlosnirx. Whether it was legal. 
Mr. IZK-F~T.IJE. III what sense ; whether that would hare been a legal 

thing to do? 
Senator Xosn~zrx. Yes. 
Mr. I~~CF~WAX That particular aspect didn’t enter into the discus- 

sions. 
Senator Mosn~rx. I v-as asking whether you n-we c0liWrlWcl about 

~~~lietht~tlint wou!d Ix legal and proper. 
Mr. I~~TFZFT~AX We didn’t consider it at the time ; no. 
Sanntor Mosnzrx. But at least you would not do it without the 

President’s direct authority. 
Mr. BUFFHAM. That is correct. 
Senator J~OXDALE. All right,. 
May I ask one more question of the General Counsel? In your opin- 

ion, n-as the xxtch list legal ? 
$lr. I%.!ssER. 1 thk it. x-as legal in the contest of the law at the 

time. 
Srnntor 3losn.zr.r. Tins anv lav vhnn+ that legality? 
Xr. Il.trser:. Well. vc 1laG-e siliw htl decisions such as in t,hc Visited 

~Clates 1’. I ‘.S. Zlinf&t Cow? cast in 1972 wliich plwu--“-hicli stated 
in cRc;t t!ln: the Pwcidcnt, does l!Ot have ihe authority to conduct a 
xarrnnflr~.;s siirwillnwc for ii;teixnl srcurit;v purposc~~. 
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The Crrm:~as. May I just suggest that in line with nly earlier 
statcmrntY it, swms to the commlt,tee that. the Attorney General of 
t lie ITnited States should bc asked about, the le@ and c.onstitut,ional 
clucstions that are raised by the clisclosnres thus morning. I do not 
kan to cut, Toll off, Senator. 

Senator ~~OSD~LE. I n-ill lil-e with that. But xvhat I was trying to 
tl(~llronstrate is what I think the private record discloses; that they 
tiio@t t.hat to be legal. I think that is important to the determina- 
tion of this committee of 1~0~ these laws are mterpretecl. I believe they 
still think it is legal. That is what worries me. 

JTr. I<.\ssER. ;\la~- 1 nmkc just. one comment, Jk-. Chairman? There 
is 011~ court decisioil on the matter. It was held in that decision to be 
I:l~VflIl. 

k$enntor MONDALE. Then vou think it is lawful ? That is what it held? 
Mr. BASSER. I think it 621s lan-fnl at the t,ime. 
Senator ~\Iosn~m~. That is my point. They still think it is legal. 
Senator ~lkncas. 31:. Chairman, could we ask him to give us a deci- 

sion some time? 
Scnntor GOLDW.ITER. IIc said it was lawful at the time. 
The Crr.~~xx.\s. I think all rclcrant decisions on the matter should 

1~ supplied by the Gencml Counsel of the Agency. But w-e will look, 
in the lnain. to the Justice Dcpartmcnt on these legal questions. 

General, thank you ~-cry much for Tour testimony. If there are no 
further questions, you are escusecl at this time. 

The CII~~IRJIAS. Sow we hare another matter that needs to be 
brought up before the public hearing concludes this morning, and I 
will speak of it just as soon as these gentlemen have an opportunity 
to drp1t. 

Please come back to order. At the outset this morning, I nwntionecl 
that this hearing would be conducted in two parts. The reason for 
doing so has been made trident in the course of the proceedings. Al- 
though the aclministration hacl objected to a public hearing on any 
Itlatter relating to the NSA. the committee. bv majority rote. believed 
that it Kas necessary to brin, 0 the facts rela&ng to the watch lists to 
the attention of the American people through a public hearing. As I 
mentionccl earlier, though the administration opposed the hearing? 
it did cooperate to the estent. of clwlnssifyinp the materials, and con- 
scnting to General Allen’s nppenra.nce as a witness. Now, me come to 
the second part, another matter that the committee mu& decide upon 
to which the administration has given no consent either to furnish 
witnesses or to dec.lassify materials. 

Senator Goldwater? I tdlink, had special reference to this second 
aspect. 

Senator GOLDWATER. It does, but I would like to correct the record. 
We did not trike a rote on this subject. 

The CHAIRiXsN. Yes ; in executive session yesterday, with a quorum 
present, the procedures which we have followed today were ,?rcsentd 

allcl a,pproved without objection. ,4nd I took that to mean: m accord- 
ance with normal procedure, that the committee had given its consent. 

Senator GOLDWATER. I left a note to be recorded against it? and I had 
assumed a I-ote would be taken. But it x-as not. 

The CH.URL~~. Well, had a vote been taken, or anyone on t,he com- 
mittee ha,cl moved to take a vote, Senator, your objection would have 
been recorclecl as you requested. 
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so\\-. in collnection with the ~ecoml matter. I l\-ould like first, to 
IV~XI~ to some of the questions t.hat were rnised earlier by Senator 
(;oldwater Kith respect, to the legality of our making a public dis- 
C’lOSiIl’fZ of the second subject. I pcrsona.lly hare no problem with the. 
ltg:Jalitv of doing so. The ‘ConQitut.ion of the Knited States provides. 
ill article I, section 5: clause 2, t.hat each IIousc may determine the 
rldts of its proceeding; and in clause 3, that each ITouse shall publish 
its proceedings, esccpt parts as may, in their judgment, require 
-C(‘lWT. I_ 

‘~h<s comn~ittee n-as cmpo\~~rcd by a resolution of the Senate to in- 
quire into this subject matter. including the SSL2. And that rcsolu- 
ti()ll, S. Rcs. 21, gir-es the committee the power to PUS SUCK riles xs 

it l11a\: &~m necessary on disclosure, and makes clear that the com- 
Illitt& ynlrs ran autho&e di~closnre. So that the rub are based solidly 
011 s. Ees . 21, the untlcrlving resolution by which the committee was 
created. 

Senator Go~nma~m. Wonlcl the Senator yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. If I may.just complete the-- 
Srllator GOLDWATTR. I ~-EA you wonlcl read section 2 of that, also. 
The CHAIRNAN. Yes. I will. I was just getting to the Senate rule, 

and I will read it all. In pursuance of S. Con. Res. 21, the committee 
adopted its rules, and the relevant rule is section 7. Section 7.5 is the 
relevant rule. If counsel will find it for me, I will read it. It reads : 

No testimony taken, including the names of witnesses testifying, or material 
presented at an executive session, or classified papers or other materials re- 
ceived by the staff or its consultants while in the employ of the Committee, 
shall be made public in whole or in part, or by way of summary, or disclosed to 
any person outside the Committee, unless authorized by a majority vote of the 
entire Committee; or after the determination of the Committee in such manner 
as may be determined by the Senate. 

So, it appears to me that making a public disclosure of the matter 
now under consideration is subject to the will of this committee; and 
J would like to read into the record the reasons why I believe such a 
public disclosure should be made ; after which I &ill invite Senat& 
Tower, who disagrees with me on this subject, to express for the record 
the reasons why he thinks such a disclosure should not be made. 

It being 25 minutes of 1 now, Senator, it may not be possible for 
this whole matter to be discussed or debated. But if it cannot be re- 
solvecl at this time, it will be taken up in the next session of the commit- 
tee t,his afternoon, and with the hopes that the committee can then 
reach a final determination by vote. 

Senator TOWER. Mr. Chairman, if you would yield at that point. 
The CHAIRMBN. Yes. 
Senator TOWER. I will state my reasons briefly at the conclusion of 

y.our remarks. Obviously, it is d&cult to pursue the matter in open ses- 
slon, because those who oppose disclosure have some difficulty in ex- 
plaining the reasons why in an open session. 

The CHAIRMAN. And for that reason, I will certainly accommodate 
t’he request in the interest of fairness, so that there can be a full and 
complete discussion within the committee and the vote then can be 
taken by the committee. That, I xould anticipate, would occur this 
afternoon when the committee goes into executive session. 

The reasons why I believe that this second matter should be made 
public are as follows. This committee has proceeded with great caution 
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throughout its in\-csiigation, which has covered a broad range of X8-1 
activities. Testimonr has IJWII taken from I~I~I~~OUS NSA of&$&. ail 
in esecutire session ;mtil this morning. The committee has also received 
extensive briefings from General Allen and others in private. 

Most of these activities we hare found to bc lepitimatc: clearly ivitllin 
the scope of the intelligence purposes of the agency, and for reasons 
that the committee feels relate to sensiti\-c ri:itional security matters? 
should be kept secret. 13ut our investigation did uncover two SS-1 
activities which I belicre arc properly subject to some form of public 
disclosure. Because. one, they would appear to bc unlawful; two, t,her 
h:lr-c now been terminatrtl, and thus do not repr(~sent ongoing actiT-i- 
tics; three, they can be discussed without revealing the NSh’s sensitive 
techniques; and four? legislation is needed to prc’yent their repetition. 
TVhst has occurred Jesterday could occur tomorro\v, if we leave it all 
to executive decision. 

Sow, as I hare said, as to one of these-the watch list-the admin- 
istration agreed to declassify the documents, and authorize General 
Xlen to testify as lie has. As to the other, the executive branch has 
consistently opposed public hearings or any other form of public 
disclosure. Yesterday, the committee, in the manner I described in 
response to Senator GoldrTater, agreed that we nevertheless would 
disclose facts concerning the second progani to the American public. 

I believe that the public is ent.itlecl to an explanation of why that 
decision was made yesterday, in face of the administ,ration’s strongly 
stated opposition. I do not suggest that the administra.tion has acted 
in any way other than in good faith to exercise its responsibilities as it 
perceives them. However, Congress has a right and duty to exercise 
some judgment on its own. It must do so fairly, pl*ope.rly, and with due 
regard to the views of the executive. But it cannot simply abdicate to 
the executive. T 11 e belicl-!a th?t-or at least let me speak for nlysclf-I believe that 
y~estcrcla~‘s dec.ision does represent a proper exercise of the constitu- 
tlonal re:+~nsibility of the committee! which is charged with an inres- 
t.i@ion of this importance. and charged by the 1eKislative branch to 
perform it. -1s I undcrst-and it, the executive branch makes two argu- 
me&s, ~hicl1 were stated often in executive sessions of the committee, 
against :? public disclosure of this second matter. S&her of them, as 
I heart1 tiicx many spokesmen who came up to present them, made an) 
particul2r r!oint of scnsjtivc technolo,q-, or anyt!ling of a character 
tllnt WO!ilii 

setmecl 

L- ~vcal the nature of SSA’s operations. Their arguments 
. :,:I1 h?r. to focus first on their concern that the disclosure of tlW 

i(lent.ity cr-f ccrt nin companies and activities would make other COIE- 
panic3 hcsitntc to cooperate with our intelligence agencies in the fri- 
turc ; an!! s~ontl. that such a disclosure might be of embarrassment to 
the particnlor companies concerned. 

I bclicvc> t!lnt tile nns~er to the first argument is that companies 
sholl!d llchilnle to comply \yitli requests of the GovciYnlent :t le:l+t 
long cno:l$~ to d&rminc if the actions they are requccted to do arc 
lnwfnl ant1 (!(! ?ld violate tlip constitutional rights of .1nierican citi- 
Yens. An’1 7 bf>lievc the answer to the second argument is that. fairness 
to tlicl c.olitl):::iici: thc~inselvcs requires that the fncts 1~ sillly and fairI>, 
stntctl, wl~i~~?l T tlli!,l; this committee is in a position to (1~. 





rolllltrg has had a jlnge and h~phI;v sccrct intelligence apparatus whose 
actions hare not bee11 the suhlect of an informed public debate. I,a~s 
gorcrning their activity hare all too oft en been lacking. a~ with the 
sS,$, or orerly ~aguc, as with the CIA. The agencies have sometimes 
a.cted in v;ays that appear to be unconstitutional and illegal. The 
Congress and the public should 110~ be giwn a. chance to decide 
\yhetller changes in the laws and procedure. q go\-erning the intelligence 
agencies are necessary. That has not happened for 30 years, and surely 
we ran afford a debate at least once in a generation. 

Third, it does not follow. of COIWSP, that everything we learn in the 
work of this committee should be disclosed. And from ~-hat I have 
previously said, much of what x*e hare learned about the X%1. which, 
in the iud,gment, of the committee: falls clearly within its province, 
will noi, be disclosed. This country should have st.rong and &xtive 
intelligence services. but we must act legally. Keeping unlnm-fnl pro- 
grams secret can only serve in the Ion, v run to waken our intelli,gencc 
efforts. 

Unless the people are convinced that. the intelligence agencies are 
acting within the law and in the best interests of the United States. 
a democratic, people Gil not support these agencies for long. “Eternal 
vigilance,” as Thomas Jefferson said, “is the price of liberty.” And as 
*James Madison concluded, “the right of freely examining public char- 
acters and measures and the free communication thereon is the only 
effective guardian of every other right.!’ For these reasons, I belicw 
that it would be proper for the committee to approve the disclosure of 
the second matter to which the discussion relates. 

Xow, I defer to Senator Tower. 
8enntor TOMER. Thank you, Mr. Cha.irman. 
Mr. Chairman. I was &aroidnblv absent from the meetin? Tester- 

day in which, Kithout objection, it, &as decided that this mat,tw x-ould 
be spread on the public record today. Had I been there. I would have 
objected. and perhaps this debate could hnw cnsuecl at that point. 
Jlp justification for not being there is that I am the ranking minority 
member of the Banking Committee which was at that moment con- 
sidering the plight of Kew York City. So I was buried in the bowels 
of the fiscal mismanagement of that great city, and I am sorry that I 
was not, there. 

I really see no legislative basis for this public disclosure. I do not 
think it 1s necessary, from the standpoint of our legislative mandate. 
It anpears that Committ,ee Rule 7.5 is the only point having any merit 
at all. And in my view: it must fail. This rule provides for procedures 
insuriltg the protection of classified materials. This rule does not 
authorize the unilateral release of classified information. A proper 
reading mould be that the rule goes to disclosure of information. not 
declassification. A majority vote is necessary prior to committee 
release of any material of a classified nature. But it is spurious to 
state that a simple majority vote is enoqgh to declassify a document 
or information, an action which I do not believe has before been 
rwomized as a congressional prerogative. 

Let me read from the resolution, which I believe is superior to any 
rule that Te may adopt: 

7% Select Committee shall institute and tarry out such rules and ~~OW~II~PS 
afj it may deem necessary to prevent the disclosure outside the Sel& Corn- 
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mittee of 311~ informccation which ~~ouitl adversely affect the intelligeucr activi- 
ties of the Central Intelligence Agency in foreign countries or the intelligence 
activities in foreign countries of any other drlxtrtmcnt or agency of the Fed- 
eral government. 

At this point, I read into the record a note from Mr. Darid I>. LOX- 
mu, Special Assistant to the Director, SSA, for Congressional I<c- 
&vi-, to Mr. Barry Carter of the Select Committee staff. 

Barry, we have reviewed Senator Church’s proposed statement on SHAM- 
ROCK. With the exceptions noted here previously, the statement is essentially 
correct. After reviewing the document, we have concluded that, since it does 
reveal sources, methods and capabilities, its classification should be Secret, 
Handle via COJIINT Channels On&. 

It is my view that it is not necessary for us to make this matter 
public. Therefore, n-e should not, by T-irtne of the risks t,hat v-e run 
in doing so. It occurs to me that today’s disclosure, should KC do so, 
would be cited in some future date as a precedent to allor each Nen>- 
ber of Congress and committee the right to decide what should be pub- 
licly ava.ilable from what the executive branch has determined to be 
secret. This would mean rerelation through public channels to our 
enemies and would lead to chaos and ultimately destruction of the \-cry 
fragile intelligence effort. 

President Truman decided that this matter should be kept secret. 
President Ford has personallv and specifically requested of the COIII- 

mittee that, it be kept secret. O”f course, a Jhnbcr of the other body 11ns 
threatened to make this matter available to tile public before. we IIn\-e 
acted on it. I do not think we should rush to do the same. I think, 
quite to the contrary, we should implore the House not to. I think one 
Nembcr out of 435 in the House of Representatires should not be en- 

couraged to reveal matters that impact on the lives and safety of the 
people in the other 434 congressional districts in this country. The; 
have a stake in this matter, too. 

Now, I think that if this information is released, as the chairman has 
proposed, the ripple effect will seriously impair the confidence that, 
other nations hare in dealing with us, impact on the efficacy of Stra- 
tegic Arms Limitat.ion Agreemen& progress in mutnal balance of 
force agreements, nonnuclear proliferation arrangements. Already 
the intelligence services of other countries are showing some indisposi- 
tion to cooperate with the IJnited States,.for fear that their own meth- 
ods? their own resources, their own activities, to the embarrassment of 
their respective governments, or to the detriment of their intelligence- 
gathering capability, will be affected. For these reasons, Mr. Chair- 
man, I urge that this matter of the details of the SHBMROCK oper- 
ation not be made public. I would urge the members of the com- 
mittee to reconsider the decision of yesterday in an executire session. 

The CHAIRMAX. Thank you, Senator Tower. 
Before we close, are there any other comments? 
Senator Mondale. 
Senator MOI~DALE. Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to comment briefly 

on what I thought I heard to be the argument, that somehow the classi- 
fication and determination of the executive department, should govern 
how this committee decides to release or not to release information 
to the public. I do not think we can accept that definition for a mo- 
ment. If we do, I think we are no longer a coequal branch of 
Government. 
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TVo Ilnvc iust, lwcn li~r~ugh one of the most dispiriting periods of 
.Jmericnn hfst,o~~. and the defense that was alwavs raised, every time 
vou wanted to find out about it, was national s&uritv. So it*seems 
to me there 3.x-e owa3ions n-lien the national securitT- i&frests clearl\* 
dirtate and rccpirc sc~~wc~-. ,ind there nre instandes when natiomll 
swnritv ii; r:tised, not to protect t.hjs Sation’s security. but to protect 
FOillC &i~t~~L~~OKl~~ 1)oliticians from cn&arrassment. It is our job, X3 
3rcmbcrs of the Congvss, to decide where that line is and t.o do so 
with n firm notion of our sacred responsibilit,- not only to investigate 
1)1it to inform the public. 

I am glad that, it has been decided that we will hold t,his debntc in 
l)ri\-ate. I think it ought to be thoroughly aired, hut finally, it, is 0111 
rcsponsi!Glitv as mcmlwrs of the Senate and of this committee to 
nrnke our 0Gn dctein~ination as to vhetlwr or not. these mntters. if 
tlip~low~l. vw1~1d undcrlninr the K-ation’s security. I look forxvard to 
tllnt qqument. 

7’11~ qwstion IN~IV i;: whether or not this informntjon should lw 
~l~ntlc pnl~lic. Ye<. tllcre is a. right of tlw ~~cor~le to know, hut that 
nrllst hr halnncetl nEi!illFt the fact that when these mxttets are rnndt> 
lmhlic record. tlier 21~2 ar-nilable also to oiir rnetr~iw. Let me cite one 
cramplc. h meekly innyazine published thr fart that we hnd been 
~ndin,g the telcme.trr on Russian WM~OIF svstcms from Turkey. .\s 
Won a: that mnttrr Ax5 made a matter of +?1lic record. it wn,; Plsn 
:I\-:) ilahlr to the So\-ipts. and t.liat, s0111’w w-as then rind thercnftrr 
(lw1ied 11s. This imlx~cts on our cx.pal)ility for verification in terms of 
~tratnnir n.rms capabilities and deplo\-merit. I do not think 8tlwt the 
jbnl)liC interPat wT;:.s scrw~l in the rele&v of that information. Indeed. 
it TV:lS not served. So T tllinli tllere are some wrv strong examples that 
ran lx? rite& 

T a.pprccinte tlw chairmnn’a tlisposition to take ,thj.; matter 1111 in 
(vwtjvr session nntl. holwfull~. I cnn l)rpvail there. I have no illusions 
:llxmt. these mattcw. 





ration h this committee ol this informntion, v-hic~ll I am nl”r:xitl is the 
SIlli tot:;1 2:ld llle fl1nctionnl ei?c>ct of v-hat is hin,g l~lw~~~~d. 

T!IO C~r.~ri:x~s. 1 th!lk t!ie senator. 1 know his positicn on pnbi~c 
1 !c:lrlllp. l,lLt, frcqucntl~, in csecutivz session, he has J-otcd agxinst 
t!lclll 0!1 tl:c gr0u11tLs t11:\t n-e TTCIY not atlcqnntel~- prcpY?d. 

+ll:LtOi' I:.\Ti!lR. 10. 1 hJ-C ?lOt. 

‘I’ll!? C'iT.\iTX.\S. I think in this cnst 7x-c arc ~cl~~- ndrqwitcl~- p;.t?~mc:-i 
lvc*ai7se or lI;:i-c htl all kind: of c:mxtirc !wariii~s. :md v-e lmw licnrtl 
1 lit cscrxti:-c> ngcucics 3nd tlirir sj~olx5rna~ npin :uxl again rchting 
i-o all t11c lxLLticn!nm of tllis particnlnr subject. 

Senator P,.IER. 311.. Clmirmm. if I iLiLder~;tai~cl yen correctij-. I be- 
l;c\-r ~077 saicl that, in Cxwuti7;e session I had votvl against public 
!!~:wil$. I do not, believe the rccortl x-ill disclose that. I think the 
:wortl m-ill clisclosc that I voted njininst clcc!assifGg or prowcdinz 
\vitli a particnlar piece of information. I (10 not beiieve the recorcl n-ill 
sl7ow that I rotccl against public hearings on any issne. 

‘I‘lio Crr.\rr:x.is. The record cm speak for itself, but in xil~’ ecent, 
T have heard the Senator in&e the argunmit before in connection n-it11 
!n7hlic hearings that ~w wre not l~rqx7rccl. 

Sciintor I3.~1i737. And I persist in the hope that someday I may 
jlrevail. 

The CH.Y~R~I.IS. I do not know ~rliat mow cshanstire preparation 
vo71ld hare been laid than the one that has been laicl for the matter 
iion- before the committee. Senator JIorgan. 

Senator MORG.W. Mr. Chairman. I I\-oulcl not, want to go away from 
11cro with anyone haring t.he misunclerstanding that information has 
brw withheld from this committee. 

-1s General Allen testified this morning-and that is correct accorcl- 
ing to my knowledge-he has furnished to us all of the information 
tl7nt. we hare asked for am1 has indicated his x-illingness to furnish it 
to 17s. The thing that conce1’17s me-ancl I was in and out of the mect- 
ing y~sterdny afternoon. Like Senator Tower, I had to be on the 
I:anking Committee and on the floor-the thing t,liat concerns me is so 
many prol~ic espress their concern about going public with this hear- 
ing after we hare been able to work out almost every difficult situation 
in the past. 

I kno7v from your own statements that the President himself has 
personally intervened with you or talked with you. Ko later than this 
morning he talked with mc about it again through his emissary. He 
lrns cspressed his concern. I hare a great deal of confidence in the 
President. I think Ke ought to pass judgment on it ourselves, but I just 
wo771(1 v-ant the record to reflect that nobodv is withholdin,o informa- 
tion from this committee. There is one other thing I think Senator 
‘I’ow+s comments pointed out-the danger of going public. A couple 
of timrs Senat.or Tower referred to a couple of things that, so far, 
maybe we should not refer to, but since he referred to President, Trn- 
man, let me say President Truman long. long ago was involved in this 
and pare his vord ancl, because of it, I am avfullg reluctant to go 
against, the word of the President of t.hc ITnited States. If WA cannot 
dcprnd on the word of the President, of the United States, I do not 
1;no-x who clw the American neople can look to. 

The CH.URMAX. Well. I think just to complete that since the Senator 
has stntcd it. President Trmnnn also said that his xrord would not 



IJ~ binding. He colA1 not bind future aclmiilistrations. So I rea.11~ 
Ixhve that 1~2s a long time ago ax1 the commitment was one that 
lie, himself, put a condition on2 and moreover the program changed. 
It changed greatly after the orlginul agreement was entered into. 

So, an-j-vuy, this is a matter for executive debate. 
Senator G~LDW.~TER. Mr. Cllairnial?, I want to empliasizc that had 

we l~no~n that this subject v-as going to be decided yesterday, 1 
wonld hnve stayed aiT-ay from the floor, KIKXT I had to be to engage 
in ;I debate, on the promotion of an Air Force General, and thcsc 
0th gwitlemcn n-oulrl l~nw been there, too. I do not w-en know if there 
\w:s a c~uorm~ present, hr. tlw rule dls for a majorit,v vote, and I 
tie not belier0 tile qwstim \\-as CT;cr puf, so that ihe answer could 
Ilax been from tllc Cl~airnl:ln 1~7 un:lllilllolls consent it is agreed. 
I hare i:ot found n illCllll,CU Fet tlint conltl substantiate that kind of 
a widow, so w-e have not voted on tlli3. In fact: as I recall it, we liav2 
only lkd a ~o~~plc of x-otc.3 in the x-hole Iiistoiy of this Committee. 

‘Ill0 CII~~IC3iAN. Kell, Scuntor, it is cllcar that this Kill be debated 
onc’c more in csecuti\-c session and T7-ill then be voted, so there will 
be no basis for a complaint that the rules hare got been completely, 
IaitllfullJ-, and sclup~donsl~ adhered to. 

If there is no flurthcr comment, this public session is now adjourned. 
1 ~~hlFU~'Oll, at 1 :o; p.ll?.. the committee recessed, subject to tlla 

cal I of the Chair.] 




